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Increased educational dollars sought 
Edgar ~ecorr,mends A l0tn l of abou t SJ. ~ hillion in general school year, Smitley said. 
I ' revenue funds wi ll be provided for operatlO!lS Despite larger operating budgtls for state 
full tu d. IBHE' and grants 31 sratr higher--education facilities. universitiCs. the board will cont inue 10 \/ n Ing s the release statcd. recommend program cuts undc, its P,iorities. 
:, Board spol<eswoman Debra Smitley said if QaaJity Md Productivity plan. ;,mitlev said. $86 4 million request the 0eneru A~bly appr~es the increase. 11,e PQP initiative was designed. by the 
• • pubh..:. umvcrs1ucs m Ul1D01s will receive a b!iard to improve the qualit·y of e0-.~tion 
By Emily Prido'y to tal increase of $39.6 mill ion . with a without ir. •casi ng costs. guaran-.ccing 
$2,657.1~ increase for SJUC. taXpayers the most effective use of their ta. 
Aom,nislroti<-,11 P,eponer . That f igure represents • 2.2 -perccn t dollan. Smitley said. 
mcreasc for the University. Smitley said. the "(Edgar) prai sed the e ffort s of that 
lowest pmponional ~ in_ <!"'e funding initiative and basically indicated that the 
of all _12 state_ umvcrsuics m lllmo1s. . efforts wcr., very successful in ::ssuring \he 
lllirois Go ,. Jim Edgar said Tuesday he 
will rt"commc nd to the lll inoi s General 
Assembl y a hi gher-edu1:at1on funding 
increase when he prcscms h1~ budget plan for 
fi -.cal year ·95 today. 
Ed gar met with ,he Illino is Board of 
lt1ihcr Education in Ch1c.1go to make the 
announc~men1 before unvt:i ling Lhe plan 10 
the General As.scmbly in Sprinefield today. 
Sm,tler S31d SIUC falls on the middle of raxpaycrs that their dollan were bei:.g spent 
the pack tn terms of actual dollar amounts. wi""1y," she said. 
Edgar said the ~lion also will Under the iniriative, money trimmed from 
~ ~ <;msLJc ~~ 1!1 financ1aJ a.id one progran goes inro another, higlter-
'1111s 1s ~ !!!"\1 umc m anyvne·s memory priority ~rogram at the -same uniYersity. 
that a g•>vemor t.as full y funded the board's Smitley said. 
request ," he said. " It provides a $37 million " Each camous has chosen their own area 
incrca..:;c :-- ~Iicved to be the largest ever - where the money will be reinvested.•· she 
m financial aid ;o those who other.vise could said. 
.. Increases for the public universitic:-. and 
colleges will be even more effective than m 
the past. because they have disciplined 
ther.tselves during the la.~t two years 10 put 
the "'-"""Y where it counts," he said. 
lns te~d of wasting new doll ars on 
programs with low enrollment or dupli-
cat lons. Hlinois "chools can apply 
- EOGAH, page 10 
Gus&>,de 
Ac\.'. o rding IIJ a prei.;s release from lhc 
go·.,emt"r·, offic.-e. Ed~·,r ~aid he will full y 
fund the board's request for an $86.4 mill ion 
increa,c in st.t tc unt vl." rsu y and co llege 
opcrnuon:. durinp: :he nc'°1 fiscal year. 
not afford to J)UJ"SlJC their degrees... 1be iniliativc makesl'r.<.:: funding increase 
1ne increase will provide 120.000 more even more valuahlr ,.nan it otherwise miclH G I • 
financ ial -a id award , during the ; 991 95 be. Ednarsaid. - us says wa t , we re 3Ctl!ally 
e getting money now! 
Democratic ideals capture voter's forum 
Candidates battle 
for tl ·Ae positions 
in March primary 
By Jamie Madigan 
Polttical Reporter 
S1B1c's :tltoffley. county clerk 
and ,;; hcriff cand idates Ccbatcd 
Inca\ '"~ue~ T•,;csday nigh1 at a 
lorum ~ronsorrd by 1he Jackson 
rount) League 01 Women Vo1e~. 
C'anchdatc-<- for Jack,;,on C"oun1v 
, 1a1c ·(, a t1 orr ,..:) arc 1ncurnbcrl1 
M1l·hac1 \Vep:. i~c. of Murphy~-
h()ro anC John McDermott. of 
Cart>.,ndalc. 
\\'C'p 1cc %1 d he ha!'o be,·n 
,:att: ·, at;omcv for four mon1h ,;; 
and ha,;; fi ve and a half prcviou:-. 
year- C' f cApcf!cn1...·e ~, a,,1,;;1:rn t 
, 1.11t.., ',a11 0TTK",. 
lk \Jld 11e bc:lie vc, he.- ca n 
~rvc the coun1y 11 1 1wo 1,•ay• .. 
.. On a profcs,11•n:::.1 It", d I 1hml,. 
111.,,c L·nm111a l, \., ho d1...•,enc a 
pn,oi" ,en1.:nl'l° ,hould rl"Cc1,c a 
011'-flO -.ClllC11ll' :· hl' ,u,d. ··on a 
per,,onal k,cl I try tu hve rrl ) Ilk 
m .t manner Lhat 1, ahove-hoard. I 
Lhmk I havl" 1hc ttuallficat1on 10 
do lht.· 111h .. 
ML Dcrrno11 ,.rnl hl" nv. n:, a 
rm ;tic lau c:,fficc m Murph~ ,horn 
Democratic candlci.~te for state's attorney, 
John C . McDermott , left, debates w ith 
incumbent Democrat Michael W2psiec at 
Stall Pholo by Joe Ga..-lcz 
the Carbondale C ity Council Chambers 
Tuesday night In preparation for primary 
elections In two weeks. 
and hchcvcc;; Lhat ,.xperiencc and 
lus work .: , ass1stan1 altoincy 
sener:il for Illinois will help him 
to perform the required duuc, 
He ~ 1d cc,opera1io11 with law 
enforcement officiaJs v.rould be a 
key part of his wo rk as state 's 
anomev. 
··ToC mo~, critical problem in 
Jackson Coun1y i!- 1hc unsolved 
murder cases." McDcrmon said. 
- 1 think the record is less than 
desirable in oblnining convictions. 
- l'ORUM, page 10 
Second Russian spy found in Britain 
"'ne Wash1r.gton Post seemed designed in pa.rt 10 sho~• Moscow. agency. It said lhc man. who W3S 
MOSCOW- After more than a 
week of tit -for-tat spy rc v~!stion 
"11h the lmitcd States. Russian 
aulhori1ie, Tuc-.chy announced that 
1hcy ~~:ed a top ~ fensc:-indusll)' 
official last mOl"~n on charges o1 
,pvmg for Britain. 
The announccmcn1 of an arrest 
made more 1han A monlh ago 
I Animal rights group presents altenaatlves 
11 
to animal dissection 
- Story on page 3 
I 
Russ ia · s ne w Lo•;gher-minded According to a spokesman for not identified by R~ an oflkials, 
attitude toward tt.c West. analysts the service . which is a recently confCSM:d 10 days later that he had 
.said. It also may he pan of an cffon revamped successor to the KGB. a lx.-cn paid by the British 10 give 
by the F:i,;:raJ U"ntcrimci'ign>cc Ru ssian man working in the lhem info;ma~ion about ne w 
Servic, •o bolster it; image afte r defense industry was em:sted Jan. rescan:h into weapons and defense 
tnis weekend when. 10 the outrage 15 e n spying "hargcs. He was projects with international 
o f President Bori s Yelt sin. i i caught~!.!• invisihle ink and other inves1or;. 
allowed tne swift release from espi,;;11age cqu1pme:ll provided to o reason w:1s gjvCf'I for why the 
Lefortovo Prison of am,:cstied him by the British Embassy here. 
leaders of the Oct. 3-4 uprising in according to the Postractum news - SPY, page 10 
'Local airport offers 
new flights to north 
beglnnln3 April 25 
-Story or, page 3 
Opinion 








for mud wrestling 
crown at local bar 
-Story on page 14 
Conference 
allows Strom 
look at crime 
By Tre· Roberts 
Police Reporter 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
i.u-om says be beacr apprecia1cs lhe 




Congressman Jerry Costclio. D-
BclJe·vilJc. invi1.ed Strom 10 rhe 
meeting as one of three law 
enforcement rcpn:senta1ivcs from 
Illinois 12th Congressiooa! 
Di tricL Madison County States 
Attorney Bill Haine and SL Clair 
County Sheriff Mcarl Ju.<tice also 
were invite,f. 
The bticflng was an oppo.>unity 
for U.S. Attorney Gen. Janet Reno, 
Secretary of Education Richard 
Riley, Secretary or Housing and 
Urban Development Henry G. 
Cisneros and Vice President Al 
Gore to poir,t out what they think 
are important part s of crime-
prevention legislation currently 
before Congress. Strom said. 
tmm said there is a good blend 
of idc3s 8ITlOl1& the membcts of the 
"¥ arious government dc.. p:i.--unen1s 
about how to appro•ch the 
problems of crime in the Uno..'<l 
States. 
"When you see thes<. things on 
the news and you watch them f,om 
a di-.ce. you begin to wonder if 
the various secretaries of 1hc 
different depanments in Wa,,h-
lngtvn arc all going in their own 
individual direc:ttons or whether 
there is any co!"lesivenc~s in what 
they are OOing, .. Strom s:ud 
"I was very pleased to Set: Jeep 
concern that whatever in it1a11ve, 
arc drafled address th ing~ frt"m 
both a prolectJ'!~ and a pre\'er.tion 
sJategy ... he :.aid. 
see STROM, page !0 
MVC achievements 
for season's play 
announced Tuesday 
-Story on µage 24 
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Styles by Helen 549 -6037 
Blow Dry & Curl Hair Wcavn 
P~ & Curl Body Waves (Nou,·cau) 
Re-Touch Pffln &. Cui &. .:>rher ~ur,· Sernce1 
V1~in Penr, & Cur Sryl~ Include: 
r C.U+- If, , /-F='- mnch RoU.,, 
• RI~ J>, Tint · f i R+-a-4, Wraps; 
Curlr and Srnup.ht Pin Curls 
F=Cu,b 
2ND.ffl~(r[©~ 
214 W. FREEMAN, CARBONDALE, IL. 618-529-4688 
(Formerly R-,cord Exchange) 
Campus ShoppL-i.g Center • Next to Qu;.rro's 
J ~ e . Jdl • 
°"7.11 W. ·freeman 
Campu<o Shopping Center-
Daily Egyptilln 
You'U be taki~ a step 







place r ad lodoy. 
Withdrawal fn;:!'I socta.l 
acllvttles. Excessive auger. 
These could be the ftrst 
warning signs of :!; mental 
lllnas. Unfortunately, ,,_ of 
us don1 r=gntzc the sJtns. 
Which ts tragic. Because 
mental Illness can be treated. 
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who 
get help. get be!!er. 
For a free booklet about 
ment.al Illness and Its waml:,g 
signs. write 10 or call: 
National M, nu,i H,cJth Auaa4tion 
P.O. Bor 17389, 
Wa.Vu, . ..:ton, D.C. 20041 
1-800-969-NMHA. 
team to - the 'ftnWIC IICU-
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
f ind one.. But if you're a nurs-
ing st udcnr who wants to be in 
comm.and of your own urccr. consider 
the Army Nurse l..orps You'll be t reated as 
a competent professional, given your own 
r.111rn ts and rcspc:msibilit,cs commensurate 
11'"7--.---.. with yoar level of expcftf!flcc. As 
an Army officer. you'll command the 
r,,pea you d= And with tru, added 
lxncfir~ ody the Army can offer-a $S000 
signing bcmul,. hou,Ung allowances and i 
wet! , paid va~1tion-;you•4 be well in com-
m,nd of you· life. Call J.eOO.USA ARMY. 
ARMYMIIISICORPS. BIAU YO..,CANBI. 
Man:h 2, I 994 
r e~swrap t 
_, 
world 
ISRAELIS PROTEST IN WAKE OF KILLINGS 
PaJestiniM1 flags llew for the first lime in this sprawling Bedouin Arab 
village in the heart ol Isracl's Negev n:gioo Mooday. A bonfire of tires 
spewed blact smoke. Scrambling OVC?" the can:ass of a burned-out car. 
a group of youngstezs p~used in their play only to throw rocks at 
strang<n. But for the fact tba1 Rahal's resider.ts .are full-fledged Israeli 
citiu:ns, the scene was a replaJ of the inlifada, or Palestinian uprising. 
that exploded in the tense re,ugce camps ;:;Kl towns of the occ:,pi•-'.! 
Jenitories. In the wake of the mass ldlfu•g of Muslim worshipers m 
Hebron. Israel's Arabs, a full one-fifth of the country's population , 
have taken to the streets in widespread protes:s unmaJChcd since the 
1976 Land Day riocs c:.ver government coofiscatioo of Arab land. Tbey 
have 1-t Lqct b~ poiiec gunfire and tear gas. 
QUIET DAY IN SARAJEVO PLEASES CITIZENS -
Sarajevo brealbed a small ~igh of relief Tuesday as Bosnian Serb 
forces swrounding the city absJained from retaliating for Monday'_s 
shooting <!own of Serb warplanes by U.S. figthet- jets: The United 
Nations resumed humanitarian a id flights and convoys after 
suspending them Monday out of fear that Serb forces might auack 
them . T he U .S . jets destroyed four Serb planes that had been 
bombing in nonhem Bosnia despite the NATO-enforced ban on 
milii.ery flights by Bosnia's combatants. 
SWEDEN, ANLAND AGREE TO JOIN UNION - After 
more than 30 hours of continuous negotimions, Sweden and Finland 
agreed Tuesday to Jmns that would allow them to joi~ the European 
Union next New Year's Day. While the JennS of Jhc negotial,:d emry m1151 
still pass through an arduous ratification process, Tuesday's accords 
effectively set in motioo the EU's first expansion since its 1_2_ current 
member stales commiued dicmsclves to Jhc goal of full pohucal and 
economic union over two years ago. "This is the most imponant 
•greemcot Sweden has cntea,,d this century." said Swedish l>:-ime Minista 
Carl Bildt in a radio iruerview from Stocldlolm. 
nation 
EPA ISSUES NEW RULE ON CHEMICAL PLANTS -
The Environmental Protection Agency .fucsday issued a new rule 
requiring U.S. chemical plants to cut by 88,pen:cnt the amount of toxic 
subslances Ibey emit into the air. If compwes comply fully. the overall 
r«!uaicn io 10tic emissions nationwide should e:;ceed SC6.0CXJ tonS a 
year. aa:ading 10 EPA officials. As a byproduct. d;c new regulations also 
will reclui:tlhe aillouorofVolmilc organic compounds-wllich include the 
urul!'~ -~ anc\ evapora.cd solvents thaL are the main S0lm of 
urt,an snq---'lfy ~ million tons a year, the EPA said. 
HEALTH REFORM VOTE DELAYED BY PANELS -
Two lcey House health subcommiuecs scheduled to begin voting on 
health-care refonn fegislatioo this wcell: have delayed action until next 
weclc. a decisioii Iha! will likely intensify the already tigh1 timeiable 
for passing reform this year. It is possible thaJ the Energy and 
Commerce subcommittee, chaired by Rep. He.nry A. Waxman, D-
Calif., may. in facJ, be circumvented . Waxman and committee 
Chairman John D. Dingell , D-Mich., are to meet this weclc to decide 
what to do about the.fact that Waxman •s panel still lacks several volCS 
needed to pass a bill to Waxman's-and tho administration's-liking. 
Skipping the subcommiuce, according to several Capitol Hill sources , 
appea,s Jo be the mosJ likely scenario. 
NICHOL$0N CHARGED WITH VANDALISM -
Academy Award-winning actor Jack Nicholson was charged M:;., day 
with misdemeanor vandalism and assault for allegedly smashing a the 
windshield of a car wi!h a golf club, the Los Angeics City Auomey's 
office announced. Roben Scou Blank of Hollywood acc.osed Nich-Jlson 
of attaclcing Bllmlc's Mercedes Benz oo Feb. 8. Jhc City Auomey·s office 
said. Nicholson stepped out of his car at a red lighl al an inu:rsccti<l!l and 
repeatedly swell: the windshield and roof of B.lanlc's car with a golf club, 
according to a statemenl by the CiJy Auomey's office. 
- from Dally Egyptian wlnl -.loes 
If readers spot an emir in a news arliclc, tbe)r CIII ain.act the Deily 
Egyptian Accuracy Deslc at S36-33ll, c.ucnsioo 233 o.. 228. 
Daily Egyptian', 
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Daily Egypdan 
Social work-st_u_de- nts-~----=-----=-~~~--;~-=---=---=-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ i:J•J~~-· .l 
receive grantfor SIUC· 
By Doug Durso 
General Assignment Aaporter 
SIUC received a $266.000 grant for students who want 10 WOik for the 
llhno,s Department of Oiildrcn and Farrily Service,; when they graduate. 
M1zanu Miah. acting d1rcc1or of the School of Socf&J Wort'., said the 
fo:"~fr'::.i":."c2,~!.fted SIU<k.'11ts interested m !he field 10 receive stipends 
Studcms receive lif:pc,.<l;o, 10 pay for tui1ion, books and living expenses 
for a semcst~r m IUJT. t':"· anc year of work for the department.. Mfah said. 
The grant s purl"':"' IS _10 promote an intrcasc in numbers and ~ualif led 
~ into public child welfare and other social wori<-n:latcd fields. 
·1nc program is also trying lo train social workers who are sensitive to 
!he needs of Illinois." Miah said. 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. which is din:ctcd 
by the state agency. awarded the grant 10 SIUC. 
''The grant is availab); f"!' 20 u_~uate students and 10 graduate 
~1udcn1s per scmcslc_r .. Miah said. There are 28 undergraduate anj 
graduate_ students ll:CC1vmg the stipend this semester ... 
The supend pa) s for tuition for the semester. h also pays about StW 10 
wxlergraduatcs. S700 10 S800 10 graduate students for living expenses and 
~2:. 10 both undergrJduates and graduate students for book rental. Miah 
S1~den1s apply for the stipend. then an SIUC commiu..- looks at !he 
a~phca11ons and send recommcnda1ions of studenlS qualified for the 
<i11~ 10 lhc <:k'~~l. which gh e., its approval. Miah said. 
sait'uc receives the ,arges, grant for the program in the Slate:· Miah 
Darryl K. Cox. a graduate student in social work from Carbondale, 
received the gf"cUll for ltus semester. Cox srud he plan.<i 10 be an investigatOT 
see GRANT, page 9 
Experimentaily spe~ing...,.-:-
. y.,.. Dallly, • ,doctoral candldata=!ij:m1cro- 'bacteria for upcoming iiperirnents In 
biology from _th': !vory Co• ,t, prepare• microbiology Tueaday. : -:-
Animal d~~ion .. !~e~~-~! e~,l!~~!!~.~~~_!:~ 
n_,ma_ 1g ts Ac11on ammals iP the United States who Air Force in the 1960s and '70s H · 
Donald Barnes. direc,or of Teami' w~~c; ,s se,onson ng the suffer and d ie th rough federa lly- now suppons animal rights ; f te~ 
education for the Naiional Anti - specc '· sa' amcs ,s an opponent funded programs deciding these · 
Vivisection Society in Washingtl)n', - ~~~ of animals is scienti fic -~ s ~ be bcdcCf! do:w" to _six cruel and a1::::~r~:~ts ==~. 
D.C. wiU _vis,! SIUC today to "Mr 8 . - . milhoo animals used m biomedical a-ai!able. 
d1sr:.i ss v1v1scct1on and dissection cd · arnes P~ role is to research. five million in classroom Barnes earned a bachelc-r·s 
~f animals. ucate people about the use of demonstration and I I million used de ce in ch I f 
The -•-tation. titlo.1 ••n -h,·nd ~imals in research in_ a lot ~f in product lcsting. Bauch said. U~emty- :l'l,,;.'1/ ~9o5m9 andth~ i 
r•-.. uc. different arus like vavanum amt "'W · b , . m ~ 
th~ : ~c~nes: Al~~.rnpt;vcs 1 to. medical ~w,.mr.h .. 8 ·--L. t';:; . e JU.St ope_ lO. ~ cate and a n,.,,s ter s 10 osychology frorii 
Vj.v=tton an<l' D1sse<;ljon" w/11 ' --,.- -. •=• ~ gbten people m this a,u." she Ohios- y,,,-,.,. · · 1961 ' 
(oc'Us Ob' MC"uiC- ,rantm',ia , '" Barn~s al so· will xpl ai n ~id. ~we hop they become more The lccna;~ ;1 . Da . 1 
sc ientific research. cl 1ssroom :•~~~v,:mo n~•~::::tuw..!d C::-~! tbe... ani mals i e: · · · .m. m n::: 
demonstration and pmdUC'. testing. technology, Bauch said. Barnes performed radiat ion free. 
GPSC meeting focuses on votes 1,tudents protest massacre By Man: Chase 
General Assignment Reporter 
In the hcan of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
agenda Monday night. health care 
and council officer r, umina11ons 
created dio:.cussion and legii.lauvc 
action. 
President Susan Hall introduced 
increases in student health c3re 
costs for fall. sa)ing the University 
is offering an altemal !VC hcahh-
care plan called Prcfcmx! Provider 
Option. Without 1he opuc,n. the 
health-care will mcrc3'"' by S42. 
and with the op1ion ii only will be .s 
S28 increase. 
While lhc plan reduci..:s 1hc 
original increase m health care. 
Hall said she is not sun: this op1ion 
is the best for students. 
.. h i.ecms that Acordia and the 
E1~ics Corporation (Universi ty 
hea.Jth care agencici,) att offering 
PPO becau e they will benefit 
fmanc,ally from ic"" Hall said. "" I 
don·, know that we (students) can 
lose or gain from Pro:· 
Council Rcprescnra_tive Monie 
J'eerbhai said the op<:-on is just the 
Unive rsity's 11tempt to iorce 
studems 10 accept a lower fee 
iOCl'!.t ~C . 
•1nis (PPO) is ju.~t a scare tactJc 
to ru~h us (s tudents) in to PPO 
without enough informa:ion," 
Pcerbhai said. ""We "re (GPSC) 
being cocrca:1 into lhis ... 
Council Representative Jonathan 
Dot son re-enforced Pccrbhai 's 
c laim tha1 the option is just an 
attem pt to ,rick s tudents into 
paying a small«.-r increase. 
.. It seems '-'C (the studems) arc 
geuu:g the wzzy cud of the lollipop- . 
with this plan."" Dotson said. 
Also on 1hc counc ii's agene,;a . 
Rep. Pccrbhai. Kirsten Bonde and 
D~ra Lawyer were elected 10 the 
Student Trustee Election 
Oxnmission. 
The three council members will 
oversee the elections for student 
represcntati'"es to !he SIU Board of 
Trustccs. 
Student government elections for 
new officers and members will be 
,~ April. 
1.Jearing up for elections. the 
counci l also nominated 
Representatives Patrick Smith for 
president. Jason Matthews for vie,, 
president of administrative affairs. 
and Laura Halliday for vice 
presidenl for Graduate Student 
Affairs. 
A council resolution on the $3 
resident studen '. organiz.auon fee 
increase for this faJI was 1abled 
until the ne~, meeting March 23 . 
SUJrting today. GeSC also wiU 
be run buses 10 !he Jocksm County 
Courthouse in Murphysboro for 
studcn1s who want to vote in the 
Jackson County elections for the 
see GPSC, page 9 
By""' McIntire 
!~Reporter 
SIUC students will protest today in response to the massacre of 
more t.han 50 Muslims in a West Bank mos4ue and demand 
'prolection for Palestinians in the occupied temtories. 
Omar A I-Bisht awi. preside n t of the P alestinian Student 
Association. said the silent protest will call for action in the wake of 
the massa.."l"C in Hebron. Wes, Bank. 
Israeli senler Baruch Goldslein opened fin: on mostly Palestinian 
worshippel'i w-ilh a Galil assauh rifle. resulting in a orcak in pear...c 
wlcs between lirael and the Palestine Libcrali.on·Qrganization. 
Israeli olticials reported Goldstein killc<l ,"L".least, 40 w=hippcrs. 
and I 5 more died in the ensuing riot. 
, The PLO <lcmandcd that Israel disann iClllm:ln the uccupicd 
, terlitaries if talks an: 10 continue. _;;: - -=- • 
- Al-Bishlllwi said the nltack definitely will hon the peace process 
between Israel and the Palestine Liberation O!ianiiation. 
, __ l:le.saidlsca~J CIIJlSijU"Jl&e the peace process if it provides 
protection from lsr.icli scn!CTS. 
" Belore the talks go any further, the issi.e of the scttlei~ must be 
taken seriously," he said . 
- PROTEST, Pt-'911 9 
Southern Illinois airport gets new routes to cities 
By Dean Weaver 
Cely A6porter 
Southern lllino:s residents soon 
can fl y f;om Southern Illinois 
Airport in Carbondale 10 
Springfie ld and Chico6o for 1hc 
first time m IO years. 
The Midway Connr.Clions airline 
Monday announced it was 
providing airline sCrvicc to the 
airpce1 bcgiMing April 25. 
Airpon Manager Gary Shafer 
said the airport currently offers no 
cornmcreial flights anrl has not for 
!he pas t live years. 
"The airport only offers private. 
chancn:d. or corporaJe nights. TilC 
Southern lllino.s Aitpon auth<rity 
has been actively seeking a 
commercial canicr for five years 10 
mc:cl the "C<ds of Carl>ondaJc and 
Murphysboro re, ;dents," Sl,afer 
said. 
Shafer said the flights to O,icago 
will be 10 Midway Airport. 
'fh~ Carbondale Ch,onber of 
Comrnetoe workt:d 1' 1th the airpon 
a u1t10rity 10 encourage a 
commercial server for this area. he 
said. 
Jim Prowell. dir •ctor of 1he 
Corbondale Chamber of 
Commen:c, said it took five years 
"' find the right siz.c airline carrier 
for thc demand. 
.. Midway connec1ions has 
reliable airplane , and they an: a 
perfect ITllllCh for us." Prowell said. 
Greg Hildner, director of 
schedule: and affairs fo:- M'Klway 
i:on-tions, wd the airline chose 
to extend service to GarbondaJc 
bocausr. ,t-iey saw a <lemand. 
··we had an overwhelming 
response from area businc.'ISCS. the 
University, Caroondalc 0,ambcr of 
Commerce- and the 1ourism 
bureau." HildncT saiJ. 
The aircraft that will service 
Carbondale is a I 9-scat Fairchild 
Metre> 23, he said. 
Hildner said he thinks the 1.irline 
will gcnennc enough revenue to 
make selVicc feasible. 
"Our goai is ro average a 40-
pen:en1 l<X.od factor but W pen.-ent 
would be • good staning point ."" 
Hildner said. 
Three nights will lea ve and 
arrive in Carbondaie MonC:av 
throuih Ft iday and one night 
Sunday. The night from 
Cart,ond:!le 10 Chicago will take 
one hour and 40 minules inc ludin~ 
1.he I 0-minutc layove" in 
pringficld. he said. 
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Bill requires undue 
sacrifices by SIUC 
1_j 
::===========---============.; 
A IDL'f,1 TO 'r"-91'RUC!TURE•'f'lll'.LGQVERNlNG 
boards of state collegs and universities according to 
missions rather than politics raises concef!l_about the future 
of SIUC"s repillatfon as a regional univei:sity. Rep. John 
O,tenburg. D-Parlc "Forest . plans to present a bill to th.! 
House which would dissolve the SnJ Board of Trustees and 
consolidate IIJinois State University and Northern Illinois 
University with SfUC under one governing board. 
Letters to the Editor 
J I :.rJ;• ·, . 1 
_J 
l lnder such a plan . SIUC would lose its Board of Trustees 
and join these other two doctoral-granting institutions. Also. 
SI UE would be separated from SIUC and placed under the 
auspices of a separate board, which would govern teaching 
111stitu tions or non-doctoral granting schools. . 
Under the proposed plan , the two University of IUinois 
campuses would retain their Board of Trustees. 
NAACP allegations unfounded 
The DE"s Angela Hyland rcccndy reported tl:ie loca With regard to the ~talion of African-
N AACP 's allegation that the Carbondale Schoo\ American teache rs and administrators in 1hc 
THE CURRENT "SYSTEM OF SYSTEMS" District is guilty of unfair practices in hirin6 teachers Carbondale School District, Superintendent Jacober 
o rgani zatio n of h igher edt•.;ation i.i TIJ.mois nc>eds to be and administrators and placing students in classes. explained that when c..'llJSidering applicants of equal 
changed . Curre ntl y. boards are proliferating at s tate NAACP spokesman Elbert Simon supported the ability, their policy is to recommend the one who )Viii 
accusation by showing that African-American teachers best balance the school's staff across gender and rac.ial 
m,t 1ru11ons dunng a tune when schoo~ are bemg asked to and advanced placement students arc underrepresented lines. Maybe the NAACP believes that such a policy 
do more with less money. O stenburg s plan chang_es the (relative 10 their percentage of the commu1L y·s discriminates against African-Americans or that the 
framework of higher educatic,: frc:i, one baseq on pobbcs ~ population) and tJ1at African-American students in CaJbondale School Disni<1 <!oes not follow this policy, 
one that alter>~ to:zm.up institutions by mission,. --:-- special educatii,:-, classes are ovcm:presented. Other ·· but nowflen: doe< the NAACP tender suppon for either 
one shortcom'i:rig of the plan is ;he prefecfnti~.Jrea . Jhan 1.he nur,!l~r_s on unbalanced rcpr~~nl~llo_n , position. " 
Pivcl' to u of l . The u . rt boaro would rBnttiff ·UltacL - allwev~. the !4AACP offered no substantiation IOI" Its ff Simon and l~C NAACP have reasons and 
co ~·~~ ... egauons evidence 10 suppon \heir accusations. they sho1:id 
imposs ible to restruc_rure _the h igher education ~ystem tti Hyland ~so interviewed Carbondale School District explain them. In the absence of nothing more than 
II/mots without mclucling U of _I. . . superintendent. Larry Jacober. who explained that numbers showing uneven representation. though. th<ir 
Another poteobal problem with the plan ts thaut separa~e.• students are oat placed in special education class,,s ,plaint of discrimination lacks credibility and suasion. 
SILIC from SIUE. This would place SIU's re_gj1mal status-in without parental permission; in fact, many paren~ Indeed, the tenet that fairness can be detennined !>y 
a precarious position. - - -i""•fically request the placement. Sull. the NAACP s representation , Ione is spurious and might easily lead 
Simon blames the distribution of African-Americans to greater unfairnes,,. Were such a notion valid. for 
ENT T ON S ' 'EM on the school and S&ys we "should want to know why." example. we would be compelled to stan releasing REGARDLESS OF REPRES A I , . • J do want to know why, but Simon"s facile chazge of rmle inmates simply because they are overrepresen1ed 
11 is diffi c ult to determme_whether SIUC s ~am~gt~ P _schooldis'.rictdiscriminru.iondoeslittle1oenlighten. in our prison population. We could even expedite the 
research status would suffer tf control of the Umverstty was According to Jacober, admillance 10 Carbondale's. equily-through-balanced-representation process by 
p laced under a single board i11clud ing ISU and NIU, fl:l(O advanced placement program is determined byit randomly incarcerating women 10 fill the vacant cells. 
univ.-rsit ies w ith lower research sta.tus. SIUC is the only standardized test. Maybe Simon thinks_ the entrance lfonly faimessweresuchasimplemaner. 
Ill inois university with such a status. It is conceivable thaf ~est 1tsclfisb1ased3!lamstAfrican-ru;nencansortha1 It - Neil Romney, graduate student, physical 
.,,her two institutions might seek to restnct the growth o{ isadrmm•tered unfairly.buthe doesn t say. education 
SIUC in their pursuit of similar resea.--ch status . 
S IUC's proble m s wo ul d p a le in coMpari soQ to SIUE, 
"h ich would compete with six other uni versi ties for ihe Research values impede instruction 
µovemi ng board's attention . • In reference 10 the editorial in the 
Ostenbu~, who last year proposed insti tuting tuition caRs ~~ul~~=~h EJ~ft~~h::~ 
al s tate untverstt1e_s, ? as. addressed real _concerns w,_th-his'_ Instruclion:· I'd like to state that 
plan. Whtie the e hmmat,on ~f a governmg- board wtll nef - You seem to discuss only one side 
decrease costs substanbally, 11 may provide admm,straove of the issue, igncrir.g the fact that 
focus for universities with similar missions . · •-· •- - 1 -the current attitude about faculty 
ORG ANIZ ING INSTITUTIONS BY MISSION 
a llows boards to foc u s '.ln specific goal s. Any n ew 
,~structuring of higher education in Illinois should include1 
1hc Unive-s it y o f Illinoi s. SIUC should not be asked to 
c'1ssolve its Board of Trustees, divorce it,;elf from its sister 
campus. and join the ranks of two competitive universitiesl 
wh ile the U of I remains untouchable. 
If the distances between SIUC, ISU and NIU can be 
11vercome in developing a board to govern research 
in,titutions, then the U of I should not be excluded. 
S I UC shoulr1 not be the only school to make sacrifices for 
the sa~e of higher education in Illinois. 
research only promo,es its use and 
abuse for self-serving purposes, at 
the expense of the primary function 
of any EDUCATIO~'A L insti-
tution. which is to communicate 
knowt -J11e and criteria for its use: 
10EDUCA1E 
Students zre ve,y ill served when 
professors attend convent.ions or 
write papers about matters t«a!Jy 
unrelated w,!h the subjects they 
te3Ch. But these are the ve,y things 
that are recogniu.d as 'valuable' 
when fac ulty pursue 1enure or 
promotion because administrators 
who often ignore the needs of the 
classroom classify investigations 
developed for use in the classroom 
as invalid . thi s promoles 
mediocrity in the classroom and 
encourages the pursuit of 'faddish ' 
or popular issues, which result in a 
nel personal gain for the 
'1=archer' and better sales for the 
educational il!stitution. 
The quality of r=an:h should be 
measu."Cd against its effectiveness 
in enhancing the communication 
and the quality of knowledge 
impu1ed, and not based on profits, 
publicity or image-personal or 
collective. 
Sooner or later we arc going to 
have to realia that ur.:versities are 
not and should not be a oo,nmen:iaJ 
51\tned-.lnclom,g-... ........... -- .......... - .. 
opinans 01._..&Choratriy. UnolgllMj---•-01._ 
Daif)- F.gyptiln8-d. 
How to submit a B 
letter to the edi~~:::.-----~ IO lho-muol be- In-: 10 -----• Room 1247, ~ Buldlng. l.a!W9 -..J be._... - clalAa 
spaced. Al --.. Uljacl lo~-w!tl be.,_ to 300-~ 
lewe,tha!, 250-wlll beg!-, ..---1or~. --klenlily"--bJ~ -mojar, laculy-bJ-and~ 
--bJ~-....-. '--"" __ .,..........,_be_ ... 1'1111..,~ 
enterprise. Otherwise. we will keep 
on degrading the education giv"'1 to 
our youlh. as we have in the recent 
past, and as many studies clearly 
show. 
Even from a pragmatic viewpoint 
it is more rational to invest ir. our 
youth because wc are then Lovest-
ing in our future as a society. a 
nation and a culture. We mu.st get 
our pri.Jritics in the proper oroer, if 
wc want our educational system to 
be, once again. at the very top. 
Otherwise, we will end up 
improving technologies and science 
beyond the people 's abili ty to 
understand or be~fit from them. 
Or care about it. - Alllio M. 
Gimenez, assistant professor. 
architectural technology, applied 
arts-C. T.C. 
Mwt:h 2. 1994 Daily Egyptian 
; ---------------, 
IBHE logicdownpJays. tJ·aKty~ ~ ~s'lW'at~~~~ I 
The "clarification" of the "incor.cct infor.nation" of the Ph.D. in political scicru:c? Tbenearest thinglOa I =tlut. f OR ONLY $ 7 99 I 
you prinlCd in the Feb. 2151 edition concaning Illinois coherent reason is that it judges then: 10 be "surpl11$ • ~ C Out · 
Board of1-ligticr Education recommendations IO cut capacity" IO pmlucc graduates in the s..'lCial sciences, I 6137 Ma.in Delivuy I 
programs was helpful . However, w~ile it allowed and our program, though or substantial siLe for SIUC, 457-4243 
spol::espcr.;oos for three of the foor programs 10 rebut is smaller than the programs at Northern Illinois I 457-_nu . 
IBHE charges, it gave no such aucntion IO the doctoral Ur.iversity and 0 "! University of nlinois. The analysis A! a,!,>blut Cubond.al• ~ flul Only I 
PotiticalSc. tr · the'-h of ·----• . . Limit2pacoupon •Um1t"edhmtolf~r. program in ,ence. .ICS ITI ~ o~. URl~!wil rccogn;iuon thnt L °"1994 lliu.;i Hut. JM.•d~ta ,:egbtered track.mart 'a/ riu.a Hut. Inc. 
I fear some readers might gain the impression from demand for s-icial science Ph.D.s is about 10 rue as the Not valid wi:l:,:Y....,,. """' .J 
your reporting that !"HE analyses have some validity. huge cohort o f faculty hired in the I 960s begin 10 - - - - - - - .,_ - -
No<ning could be further from tho truth in our case. retire. It also nies in the face oi evidence that our r - - - .... COUPON - - - - , 
The Ph.D. in political science is one o~ the two graduates have e supcn·or record of fi1nd'ng appropnruc· /J _/ A p / li 
oldest docioral programs a, SIU. It cnm!is the sixth cmploymcnL And so the Board falls bacl<On spurious 'f I' (U( a rf {>e,I( a e, c:> / fJ.jl(,e, tt/ r, 17 a ,f e, 
largCSI numb.:r of studcntS out of 10 doctoral programs lcg,c and misuse of s1.atis tics to defend a I I 
· h C 11 f L 'bc I A · I d ed nda · · find - • -· · Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More 
m , c .o ege o , ra rts, 11 ,as gra uat an recommc uon II can , no"""" wnv IO Justify. r-1 -M1,:.;;.-CJO.-li-:--D-·-r- ,'I r-1 -Spa-_gh_e_tti:-S-pec-7~-J , 1 avcrJgc of 3.6 students per year over the past decade, Readers of DE articles on the PQP process might I = '.""""'. eat - I 
and it h... a placement record that any program in the draw inawropriatc conclusions if not informed of r'tis 1•M.olaCcioli Ala ear,. '$2•991 r 5t>olMtl Alo c.n. ""'2.99 1 
country would envy. The 1991 Gradua1e Council larger conteXI. The long-range effect of the PQP I t• l/21..oafC..:llc~ 1 t• t/ll.oof0-1.icl!rad.· .ol' .,... 1 I 
Doctoral Program review ranked lhc Ph.D. in political proce•s and following fBHE guidelines, whether .. ~ U-ouoce Pt,,,1 Pm.t.cr I I' :,.,. ~r.fl!nxl,,,.-<- i 
science in the top third or half of thirty-three SIUC inicod -cl or not, would be IO grind down all sl.alC I L"".!i:":':e!:'~!!:!!94.J L-.:==::-,:::~!!9!,J 1 Ph.D. programs in term s of overall quality a,d universities cxce.1 U of I IO a reduced su.c and stalllS. 1 G d 
centrali1y 10 10 the Univcrsi1y's mission. Its cost per cannot believe this is whet students, faculty, alumni, 85 I E. ra n Ave . • Carry-out & Delivery 
credit hour in rcccn1 years has been the lowest of such administrators, and our Board of Trustees want to L 457 -630 I Sorry, No ch.eclcs Accepted .J 
pmoram, in the state. It has never been small or weak. tlCCOmCof SIU. - - - - COlJP0 N - - - •-
Wh y. L~en, docs the IBHE recommend elimination - Villiam S. Turley, Dire.:tor of Graduate Studies 
Gun control propo~ents f 
undermine Bill of Rights I I Huge deficit poses threat 
to taxpayers 
The Federal deficit is going 
10 exceed S200 billicn for the 
fourth consecutive year. 
When adjusted for inflation, 
1his year's deficit will ~ 
equal Lo the total fedcrhl 
budget in 1965. 
This will be the 24th 
consecutive year and the 32nd 
out of the last 33 year, that 
Congress spends more than tt 
takes in. 
Thirty-two years out of 33 
is not a short term trend. 
Congress has avoided thtr 
rcsponsibiJity of spendinE 
""ithin the wp.,ycrs' means 
IO the point of a $4.5 trillion 
national dctL 
We are now the la rges, 
debtor naLion in hisu,ry! This 
long-term iostilutional 
problem requires a long-tcrtr 
consti tutional sol ution: An 
amendment to 1he Con-
s titut ion tha1 requires the 
President and Congress 10 run 
a balanc:ro budget. 
A Balanced Budget 
Amendment will not solve 
the deficit problem by itself. 
This amendment will give oor 
elected servants a constitu-
tional reason tv make the 
tough choices nccessar; 10 
balance the budget. Too ,ften, 
when faced with difficu!! 
budget decisions. Congress 
~as opted for the easy way 
out, and has lakrn a "credit 
card mentafay." This 1ypc of 
shon-tcrm planning IS placing 
a Joog-term linancial burden 
on the backs or fu1ur e 
~cncra~t=: of U.5. citizens. 
Scnam,· Paul Simon (D-11.). 
,~ sponsoring the current 
Balanced liud~ct Amendmen1 
(SJRcs 4 1} in the U.S. Scna1e. 
Reprcscn•· tive Chailie Su:in-
holm (D-TX) is sponsoring 
the version or tho ahlend:ncnt 
in the U.'i. House of Rrp-
ccsentati ves. Senator Carol 
Mo ely-Braun (D-\L). and 
Represen1.ati vcs Jerry 
Costello (D-12th) and Glenn 
Poshard (0-19th) have all 
expressed their support for 
this Balanced Budget Amcnd-
menL 
We. as c itizens, have an 
obligation to CX!•ress our 
concerns about th is issue to 
oor olcclCd o!fteials. 
-- Mark Moll!!r, senior, 
tlcctrical •n~in•ering 
ttchnol ogy, mem!;;er-
Unittd W• lllnd America-
11,,JN . 
The second amendment in our 
Bill of Rights declare, the 
fol!nwin g: "A well regulated 
milit :a, being necessary to 1l1c 
security of a lit:c State, the right of 
the p,ople 10 keep and bear Arms. 
shall not be infringed." 
With reference 10 a Ieucr that was 
published in tJ-,e l'ebruary 16th 
Daily Egyptian titled "'Fighl Crime 
By Outlawing Guns." ,1 is difficult 
to dclcrminc if t!1c writer is 
seriously add=ing the problem of 
" vio '..!nt crime" or simply being 
san:astic. Regardless, the solutions 
that were set forth rc0cct the hidden 
agaxla of the gun grabbers who for 
the most pan are not fonhright 
enough 10 rcvcaJ 1heir rcaJ intcm 
order to fcrr:!l out the guns. 
Needless to say, 1he above 
proposals, which arc no more far-
f e tcb2.d than other rc,;.ent gu!l 
contml schemes, arc very much in 
violation of our Bill of Rights: and, 
!hey o ffer no viable solu tion 
whau:vcr IO the problem of violent 
crime. 
and ulti,,,_JIC)al . " • 
The following .. measu1c--r nave 
been proposed: I) Make felons of 
and imprison law-abiding 
Americans who own guns. 2) Use 
,chool childml IO put the iingcr on 
their parents so uncon'\Litutional 
search warrants could be issued in 
The last parJgraph of 11r lctu:r in 
question rcvcaJs the t.ruc impetus 
behind the !,'Ull control frenzv. If the 
American people can be <iisanned, 
and our Constitutional guarantees 
destroyed, then we can be much 
more easily herded into a Soviet-
styled twilight zone called the 
"New World Order" where 
disarmed ~ can ~ Jl!"Yc:d 
•~ at,.,~iJ~~~.;.n:1;; 
sclf-clefcnso - at least cherish Ibo 
illusion of freedom had better 
preserve their Second Amcr.!:nent 
righL 
- Fronk H. Grall', civil sn-vice. 
general accounting 
Abuse does not discriminate: 
victims represent both sexes 
I am si : k of hearin g abou1 
domestic violence. Have the liberal 
press and women ·s groups ever 
asked a male, any male. if they 
have ever been slruck . kicked, 
scraichcd. or verbally harassed by a 
female 1 9v definition. Liat too is 
ahusc. •~n OflC is exempt V./c must 
co.'1S?dcr StStcrs. moms. girlfriends. 
l~hcrs and wives. 
I dare the DE to conduct a survey 
10 ask men .. Have you ever been 
, truck, kicked . sc ra1chcd or 
v.'rbally scorned hy a woman?" If 
so did you rcpon i1? 
Women's groups have claimed a 
monopoly on th is cnme. They wan, 
men ar. J \W0mcn who buy in to 
their BS. 10 adhere :n 1lleir sclcctive 
def'nition of abuse and only ask , 
ex plore/exploi:. and ques tion 
vic lims lO furll1 :.r Lhc feminist 
cause. 
Men arc abused by women and, 
they just don't rcpM it! A fac1 th:<t 
women ·s groups don •t mind 
omitting in their quest for equality. 
Femini s ts ha ve a srlcc tiv ,• 
dcfini1jo11 of damestic violence. 
men who !>cal their spouses. 
Many h<l'J«-.holds arc headed by 
e single parent, usually by a female. 
Could a rca,;onablc person surmise 
that if child obuse/ncg lect is 
suspeclCd in a household !hat ii is a 
ft:111alc who is the ofTcndct'! 
Feminists want lo excuse the 
female cuuaht as an abuser. 
sighting she may huvc a coaa.ine 
prob!cm, d!lD!l!:,'!!l~,7• .. .-,used 
as a child. Haven' t you noti<:ed men 
arc not entitled to the::;c same 
cxcuscs. 
This is a great invention, C..'tcuses 
c,-calCd by fema!es for the female.;. 
I think they ,.,ill it sqUlllll:R rights. 
This selective abuse babble is a 
double standard rivaling those 
during the 40s and 50s. Men aren't 
having cocair.o babies or abon.ions! 
Women 1end 10 be verbal 
abuser.;. It suits their characters. 
Hav · you ever known a couple 
where the female verball y anJ 
me111al ly pushes the male around. 
Sin ·e she is S10allcr, logic dictates 
that this method worl<s best. After a 
year or 1wo of this provoking 
behavior. the male is pushed lb Im 
lim ils and takes a poke at the 
wo man . The police and media 
report the obvious bruise tlo her 
check. B"t like ratlio Y:aves the 
me., t3l scares he r.:arr ies go 
unnoticed by the propaga1ors of 
misinformalio , . 11-,e liberal press 
and women's groups htrVe surmisctl 
in I.heir middle a:;cd wisdom t.h3t 
what they can't '°"' docsn ' t cxisL 
Verbal or mental abuse is as 
hideous as physical abuse. 
H11wevcr verbal abuse isn '1 nearly 
so obvious. Abuse is not a male 
trait, it is a human tmiL With abuse 
only tilC mctholls vary not the SC.CS 
who abuse. And only women's 
groups and the liberal ,..n:ss would 
have you think othcrwioc. 
- O•w•y G. Cooper, j unior, 
~~!!lt care managemcnl. 
I 
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· _ A silent demonstr-0 · n will take plac"~ 
in th~l\lemory of the inno ent Palestini~s 
whom were killed in the Mosque Massacre 
that t9ok place in t¼bron, trtd~y morning, 
Feb~uary 25, 19,94$ · ' 
, Place: Between Stut3nt 
Center and Faper HaU 
Time: Wednesday; March 2 
. 12:00-l :o'opm . 
Dai!1Egypmn Marcil 2, 1994 
Scouts cannot exctucte atheists.~ appe!late court 
Los Angeles r ,rr.&S "The council could have no com~lling •11 may come as n surprise to my 1991, shonly aficr the twins were ouwA 
justification for discriminating against oolleagoos, but there are those who still seek from an Anaheim H.ills (C&Jif.) Cub Scout 
SANTA ANA, Catif.-ln a rebuke 10 the 
Boys ScrJts of America, a Calif0tnia appeals 
coon rulo:1 MOffi1y that twin brothers cannot 
be excluded from the organiwtion because 
they don ·1 believe in God. 
1'lc 4th District Cou.1 of Appeal ruled 2- 1 
,~at the Orange Count:• (Calif. ) Council of 
the Scouts was a business as defined by SlalC 
law and therefore cannot discriminate on UY.. 
basis of religion. 
children because of their current notions membership in an organization which ICBChes pack for refusing to swear an 001h to God. 
ro,ccming the subject of God,• the justices ,iuty to God and country and the virtues of The boys argued tilal their FltSf Amendment 
wrote. "Indeed. such discrimination would 0t.lcrand discipline," hesaid. rel!gaous rights were being violated by the 
appear to contrndict a variety of the principles The majority opinion upholds a ruling by or~. 
of the congressionally cilar1cn"' Boy Scouts Orange County SuperiOf C'.oun Judge Richard Scouting officiais, however, contended that 
of America." 0 . F= Sr. in 1992 tliat allowed WiUiam their consti tutional rights of freedom of 
But ir, a sharply worded 12-page dissent, and Michael RarodaJJ, now 12, to remain in association were being denied. They said 
Justice David G. Sills accused his colleagues Scouting despite !.hei r position on the sJlowi ng atheists i, Scouting would 
of undermining Scouting 's values and cxiSICncc ol God. undermine the founding , i nciples of the 
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By Annetta Val.111!:!court 
Studon1 I .~ahh Programs 
,hz.e are support groups for 
every major life event. illness and 
accident these days: Divorce 
supr,on groups. mv /AID~ suppon 
gro ups, earthquake survivors 
support groups, sexual assault 
survivor 's s1.1pport groups. Why 
:m:n 't there support grwps for 11-.ise 
of us who undergo the stress of 
c.,ronic daily ~ If there wen,, 
"""d have "SIIICk in traffic" support 
groups, "fought with my partner" 
support groups. and ')USI gelling over 
the nu" support groups avnilablc. 
One possible rcasor: is that early 
=ch on the cffeas d SIICS9orS oo 
physio,I and psychological heahl: 
have focused on major life events. 
The theory predicts that an 
accumulation of major life events. 
like death of a loved one. gn,dualing 
from college, getting married, can 
result in illness. The problem with 
this argument is that such events are 
rela tively rare in the life of ar. 
111d1vidual and are often surrounded 
by •....-,n,rti- acc:1......:a.cr....._ac!'° b 
funcn:ll$. cc..-mmcooemcnt cu::rctSCS. 
or lhc aforcmcntfoncd support 
gro-'4)5. 
In :n01.:: recent studies re'°~· 
chc.~ have found th81 chronic d-;ly 
"" t.ass les" are belier predictors of 
physicol and psychological 
yr.,ptoms than majo< life events. 
l' xarnplcs of hassles common to 
college studrnt experience arc 
conocms about appcarancc.. fear of 
rejection, problems with romantic 
Jl'.ltlll=, too many things _, do, IOO 
liulc time, and concerns about 
academic and social skills. 
The bad news is that we all 
c.xpcricnce dai ly hassles. The good 
n..>ws is ihat we can learn to reduce 
!~• mess associated itilh· such 
• ,ants by examining ihe mei.ning 
we 8W£h to the =ts Md altering 
any negative or irrati"""1 beli-..!s we 
may ~ • ...., ebout a situation. These 
beliefs oonstilllte an internal rcsc,ve 
u1x,n which we draw to cope with 
everyday lifo. For example, rather 
than view in a fight with a romantic 
pa<tncr as "the end of !he world." 
the same fight could hr. rccoostrued 
a'i .. beginning to negotiate our 
d1ff cren1 needs." 
If the beliefs are ncgalivc, or full 
of catastrophizing, "awfulizing," 
3nd "shoulds," our coping abilities 
wi ll be reduced, whicn may lead to 
"'1ysical symptoms, depression, or 
3nxic.ty. The first step in changing 
negative beliefs is to become llW8le 
,,r them and challenge lhcm. How 
l.kcly is that OP.C fight with your 
partner will cause"~ end of the 
" .. ·Id?" A fight may be nplea;;ant, 
upseuing or uncomfonablc, but 
;:,rely catastrophic. Learning to 
rr pl:tce or modify these negative or 
irrJtion:tl beliefs can help alleviate 
~1n.·u. increase internal coping 
rc;ourres and possibly decrease 
t~•)sical sy111ptoms of stre!S. 
Fure more information about 
lstnJling the SUl:SS of daily hassles 
,·un ta I the Student Health 
\\'dl•t: Center at 5364441. 
ALDI. 
Our lowest price ·ever! 
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Festival attendance grows, 
showcases diversity of ·film 
By Bob Chlar1!0 
C.nt. 1ainment Repooer 
Few scats were availabic as 
cmwd.s poorcd in for the thinl day 
of activities "1 the 16th Annual Big 
Muddy F!m fc::stival. 
Competiti on showcases were 
sl,ow:, from 10 10 noon and I IO 3 
p. m. al the Communications 
Budding Cinema Sound::tlge !llld 
from '? hl JO p.m. al tl.C Long• 
lnnch Colfer.house. 
Bcginoing at 10 a.m .. the film , 
.. ,c Darkest Hollywood ." was 
1r:hown. Directed hy P ;1cr Davis 
and Daniel Riesenfeld. the film 
shows the role of cinc,n.1 in South 
Mr.ca dunsg the 45 year rcigs or 
apanl>!id 
Screeni ng ended at .:1nc!l for 
lunch but resumed promptly an 
hour later. 
_.,, I p.nl., Hilary Wcisman's 
fol n·. "Life's Too Good, .. was 
,h,mn. 
·! he r1Im dealt w11h the 
rcl..1•1onsh1ps of a single molhc:..r. 
her two daughters. and their three 
bo;tnl!nds who all live 10gcthcr in 
a ~uh•rhan hnmc. 
"II v- ilS a very good display o~ 
.-\mcru.3" da11y life," Miug -Ru 
Tc.;:.11, junior i;i radio and lClcvision 
from Taiwan. said. 
The next film . "S1a1r or 
[m,'ri;cncy· Inside the !..A.P.D.," 
\.I, ;,11; dinx.tor Elizabeth Canner''-'. 
do,umcn tar} on the hi ~tory r,f 
roln.:::. hn1wJ11y in Los Angeles. 
The 1,! m documcn1cd the 1992 
Ln:- Angeles ri OLl:i and the 1 ~65 
\\ :Jtt.3 rioL~. as: well 33 individual 
r~.'h1..·c-"1rutallly victims. 
\\':11ching this film. one gets the 
•mpri.:.ss,on that it would be safer to 
'-' ni t throug h south central Los 
,\ ngclrs than wal,-: through ..JI 
police SUUion. 
Allhrugh ii had many powerful 
moments '11d valid points, Car.ncr 
essent ially shot a one-sided 
docurnenuiry that makes viewers 
worde< if it was funded by Rodney 
King himself. 
The film failed 10 .,,;.~w both 
sides or the police bnnality issue, i1 
made viewers ih ink. 
" II enligh1cnud me a 101 al>oul 
bruiali ty. The onl y bru tality I 
really knew abou1 was the Rodney 
King incidenc I didn't rcali7.e how 
widespread ii was," Daniel H.111, a 
graduate student in cinema from 
N:is~vilie, said. 
Atll!1YJaJ1Ce improved ~~astically 
rmm lrK! first l"'I) da:n. as \'l(;:V.'Crs 
11:ld t0 scramble for a sea .. 
"Students arc beginning IO hear 
mar\. alxl'J t lhr. fc~tival. so that's 
one reason for the high auendance 
ra1cs." Film Festival dinx:1or Habib 
raisal said. 
.. Another reason is lilal scvcr.d 
profcsscrs hav-: takCI' !heir classes 
10 view the movies dur ing 
scheduled clzs tim~ ... he said. 
Ten fiims, ranging from six to 
30 minutes each, wen: shown 21 L'ic 
Longbranch ColTcchouse. 
·1l1c films a,..c very di,·cr;c: fiom 
"Ne Cover ... Jbcut a oown-am.1-out 
comCC.1an who mUSI t.omc to gri~ 
with his p:1st while preparing for a 
big show: 10 "Little Lieu1cnant." 
a:X,.n 1he IJle \'.'.,;,r.c, Republic. 
The fes 11 val runs 1h rough 
Sund?,y. 
Bishop visits loca1 Church, 
offers hope through Bibi~ 
By t ,ngela Hyland 
M1norn..;; Reporte, 
C:ntlon da1c pastor James E. 
Morgan opens a \VCll-wom Bit!c 
jJld runs his right forefinger slowly 
along a passa" ~ in Genesis _which 
describes a river callec1 the Nile. 
--so. it shows it right here in the 
3ib!e." Morgan. pastor of 
Monument of Hope Dclivennce 
Chu rch, says. '' IL proves civi1iza-
:.ion started in Africa." 
Morg:tn and Harold Dawson, 
head bishop or New Hope 
International Industries. wiU speak 
JI 7 .30 t0nigh1 tl1rough Friday at 
1hr ,hurch . l~ca1ed a1 21 5 E. 
Sycamore. 
Monument nf Hope Dcliv= 
Chu rch is one of 159 chu, ches 
D:1w::0n hclocd ~o csta~lis h in 
Africa, Haiu antl lhc Unni:d Staic.s 
duPng the p;is1 25 years. . 
Morgan said many people suit 
do not know A1·:-1c:1 is w~c re 
c,v llmilion began. 
Instead of p1ctunng kings and 
qm:-',:nc: from lhc JXlSl 'X" a thriving 
mL·t·uµo Ji -. from th1.• prc~cnt, 
M" -~an said h.,; Sv1TICll~1CS 
l: n1.uun tl· rs proplc .... ho hel 1cvc 
\fr,.:., 1~ a continent rilled wuh 
ii .. .rnur.JI, 
"When yoU" go over there . you 
find cities." he saitl. " If you wan, lO 
sec an animal. )'OU go to a zoo ... 
By I~arnin~ lh~ truth a'?<'u • 
l\.frtcan con tr1 but1ons. Afncan 
Amcricanc can begin 10 see past 
~ ,c negative slCTOOlypes they o:u:n 
are ex~ ~. ~.,orgrin said. 
"This kill :; we in feriority 
complex," Magan mid, lying his 
hand upon his Bibh! "When you 
read this, it lifts tlic inferiori ty 
comp!cx right olT you.· 
Joyce Morgan, co-pastor of the 
church, said the 1aclc of kno~ 
many people I.ave abOQI Afflci! 
•ontnbctcs IO African .~el'ICllllS iack of identity and is a facto, in 
the crimo; 61)(! drug probicm. 
"If you oclieve you have '10thmi 
IO contrib.111! IO society, you'll have 
no P:.1lSC of where you're going," 
Joyce said. "0nly lhrough th e word 
or God are you able 1n know who 
VOU -UC ... 
· The chu,::h nas a conglt'gatio.1 of 
80 10 90 members and ti:2diS:.:'!o 
Ch ris1iani1y through n mc1hod 
known as CPR. 
Tt,is stands for Compassion 
1oward man, Power or God and 
Reconc1liation bctwcc~ hu 1nans 
andGud. 
Video games receive ratings 
1~.e \1\/;,-:;h'. V:Jton Post se t up. During lhe l;)!C-C~ristmas 
llic U.S. \·i lico-gamc industry 
has tcntati .. ely dcc1Jed that :m 
anonymou s panel 11,cl uding 
p:1rcn1s, osychologisis and 
cdw Jtors IA'ill rate games for 
v1mcncc anj M!X. ind~t.-y c1.ccu-
uvrs s:iid Tuesday. 
The panel would be appointed 
by a new trade association thr.t the 
S6-billion-n-year ind"51ry p:an., 10 
rush or new game uUr.s, 11 would 
have ~ ~:1:::ny as 25 membc.rs. 
,he pacbge represents the 
indUSIJ)l's response to a thn:al that 
legislatorS <lelivered to the 
compani<,S in Dca:mber. Come up 
with a universal roting S) st.cm or 
Congn:ss wtll impose one. 
Industry cxecu,,vcs plan to 
prcst;nl their plan In a Sena1r, 
,ieariny Friday. 
DailJ Eg,1priDn 
Ancient migration pattern discovered 
Los Angeles To111es 
VALDJVIA , Chile-Many 
scientists envision South 
America 12,000 years ago as a 
virgin landscape unknown 10 
humankind. 
Thal vision is being up 
by rv::w evidence that p,oplc .may 
have migrated from ,Asia to 1hc 
Wes.em Hemisphere ma ~ 
earliel la~ had i."OCO bcliew:d. 
A theory widely accq,ted until 
recently says pcopt,: fi!Sl_ came Ill 
North .America about U ,500 
yea,s ago, walking a';ros., s land 
bridge later consumc<i by the 
Bering Sea. 
They made their way sou1h 
fr;,m Aias1ca, suocccding gcne(-
a1ions spreading across North 
America and then across the 
CentrJI American isthm1>s into 
Sooth America. 
Now. linu.< at arc6eological 
siies in South America. including 
one called Monll! Yr.roe here in 
southern ChHe, S1jJgesL th::: 
people arrived hundreds, pert,a~ 
Lhr,t1S3nds of yea.-s before It.al 
R.cvis1onis1S say a string or 
finds such as Monie Verde are 
making them rethink the time-
table for America 's first immi-
grants. 
.... 
Such reckoning also shal,;es oirec1ing research on Mo111e 
theoretical pillars Iha! havc.slOOII Verde. 
since the 1,30s I.> help aplain Scientls ts have carefu:ty 
h:iw people sp,:ead lluoul)h the ucava1ed the Monte Verde 
WCSICm Hemisphc,c, colonizing cnr:ampmem and swdicd cvery-
n,,o huge ~. adaptinit 10 lhinglhcy have found, from plant 
suan,e i=ins, cllmaics, flora par\icles Lo sL<'ne projectile 
and llilllJa. points 10 a child's foo1µ rin1 in 
ff PalcCindians o.::cupicd Ilk! haJJlencd clay. 
Americas earlier,lhan has been The JlOOPle lived in pole-frame 
supposed, basic dleories about dwelling clusters built on log 
how they conquered thi" wild foundations and partly cov"'ed 
,-world 111US1 be revised: wilh hides. 
iWhaL pancms lhct, migration Such finding would no, 
IOI.it, how their IOOls for smy.ival cause ks n,uch of a fuss if the 
cvoi'vcd, what skilh, and lcnowl•• Chilean site were in the United 
edge they developed i,, live t>!f States. 
the land in the waning ~ of Besides mca1 from ma.ruxlons 
the last Ice Age. and other animals, they ate a 
AL l110SI silcs daling back Iha! wide Variety r frdils, nuts , 
far, nature has destroyed wood, mushrooms and_JOOtS, including 
animal hides and plants. wild poo,u..'CS. 
But a1 Monte Verde,. an They • ?parenlly even used 
unusual covering or peal sealed medicinal pi$~~pc,bllps-1O.IJ1:ali1 
away and protected a llOve of skin infcction.5 or D1'}. flu. 
evidence. Studies of the material are 
So even if the site canllOI be continuing 18 yea,ufia peasam 
used IO pin down when people fanncrs uncoveredlhe..sill! on the 
fim arrived. "this is probably banks or Chinchihuapi Creek, 20 
one of llr. few limes, if not the miles southeast or-th e ci ty or 
only time in the Ameriws. that a Puerto Monu. 
site o[ :he !ale l'leis1ocene has But radiocarbon dating and 
yielded this bulk and diversicy or other rescarct> have convinced 
early rruu.:rial ," said archcologist Dillehay that Inc pOO!)IC were al 
Thomas Dillehay, who is Moruc Verde. 
.,....., 
...... 
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Peaceful skies above \var; 
NATO warplanes still flying 
The Washinglon Post 
NAPLES, llaly- NATO, 
baring its fangs after the first 
combat actioo in the alliance's 
44-year history, inteods to 
maintain a suooger prcseoce in 
lhc slcics OYCI' Bosnia in hopes 
U1&t the warring facti0lis there 
will finally be intimidated by 
the airpower above them, 
senior military officers said 
Tuesday. 
NATO 2ircnf1 have nearly 
doubled lhc daily Dties Down 
over Bosnia si.-.ce the alliance 
demanded last month tha1 Serb 
gunners besieging Sarajevo 
either neutralize their guns or 
face air nttacks, according 10 
officials at the Allied Forces 
Southern Et!ropc hca(lquartcrs 
hen:. 
The average number of 
Oighls by NATO waplancs has 
ln=ised from 30 or 40 sorties 
a ,Jay to 60 or 70, Md those 
higher numbers are likely to 
remain in effect as pwt of wbal 
ooe ofiiccr called an "adjust-up 
pha,e" o,· tbe operation. 
On Monday morning two 
U.S. Air Force F-16s Dying as 
part of that heavier NATO 
p,cseocc shot down four Serb 
Ja•ireb ground-attack fighlelS 
for violating a U.N. ban on 
military flights over Bosnia. 
Whether the skirmish suc-
ceeds in cowing the Serbs 
remains to be seen, officials 
here t.ek:nowledged, but they 
nOlb.l tbal RO 'Serb air activity 
was rcport£d Tuesday. 
GPSC, from page 3 
Carbondale legislature. 
Buses will be available Wednesday through Friday this week and 
Monday through Thursday next wccit: 9 a.m. Ill Grinnell Hall, noon at lhe 
Sllldcnt Center, and 3 p.m. Ml u.-ntz Hall . 
PROTEST, from page 3-
AI-Bishtawi wd he thinks the Gross sa;,J then: always wiU be 
au,ck was assisted by Israeli CJ<= lactfons who oppose peace 
occupation forces. talks. 
" No one wodd be able 10 "The person who did this must 
commit such a crime without the have ccnainly kn<,wn that it would 
cooper-a::~, of lhc Israeli Army disrupt the peace process." ,he 
stationed .hcica." he said. said. 
However. Robin Gross. director AI-Cishtawi said 1bc United 
of the Jewish B'nai B'rith Hillel States partially is responsible for 
Foundation of Carbondale, said gic the occupation forces in !he West 
docs 001 think the a.,ny assisted in Barut and lhc Ga7.8 Strip. 
thc'rnassoc,c. 1be occupation itself would not 
Gross said lsn,cli S<-t~ers should continu<!"lf<dle Uni....S Suues did 
be disonnoa~f ----- - $4billion-in-.ud to 
should" be t:ilcen to prevent -11,e lsmcl,"lie salcr _. 
killing of scule,s. 1be prolCSI begins at noon today 
She soid Israeli officials are at the nor1h end of the Stodent 
considering disann;ng scu1crs. Center. 
AIRPORT, from page 3 
Chicago will talc:: one hour and 40 
minutes incl uding the 10-minuLe 
layover in Springfield, he wd 
Flights from Carbonda le to 
Springfield round trip is S115, Sl75 
10 Chicago for tickets purchased 
seven days in :.Jvanre. 
Shafer said Williamson County 
Ai rport near Marion and Mt. 
Verno n's airport are the f' nly 
airpons that p10vide com me; .. ial 
air service. 
Willia.-nson Coonty is served by 
Tr11c~s Wo1 Id Express that only 
provides nights to SL Louis. ML 
Vernon also is served by Midway 
Connccuons and mes to Chicago 
wi th s to ps in Mattoo11 and 
Danvi lle. 
Prowell said Southern Illinois 
residents c'. efinitely will see 
benefits. 
"The re was no way to fly to 
Springfield from this region before, 
and if" a pcrsor. wam:-.d LO fly ·.o 
Chicag,•. they had to dri-,e to ML 
GR,,NT, 
from page3-
when he gr&duateS and w0t1' 1or 
the .iepanmcr,L 
Teresa D. Lowery, a senior in 
social wo-rl< from Fairfield, also 
rccei ved a stipend as part of t~e 
program. 
The grant is a way to gel a ft'd 
for different options a per.;on ca,: 
pursue in the field of social wori<, 
Lowery said. 
SIUC rcceivc,J the grant in 1992 
and. it runs for lhl cc years, Miah 
said. 
Vemon." Prowell said. 
Prowell said he hopes people 
lake advantage of the scrviC"-
" Wi thin 90 days the I 9-
passcngcr pbne should havo a 24-
pcrccnt capacity avcrag~. and m six 
monlhs the airline hopes to have an 
average of 40 percent." Prowell 
said. ' 'The airline said il would be 
profita~le if it could reach 40-
oorrem capecil)'." 
. Shafer said it is up to the public 
to USC the airline to prove there is 8 
demand. 
"NHdway Connec~ions is not 
obligated to serve this airport, if it 
is not profitable, lhcy will leave," 
he said. 
The last commercial airline to 
provide air service to Springfield 
ano Chicago was Air Illinois. Air 
Illinois went bankrupt afLCr a µlane 
crash near Pinckneyville OcL ! I, 
1983. The aircraft's de.<linalion was 
Carbondale, and all 10 people 
abonrd died. 
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Clinton tests health care on staff 
WASHINGTON-Members of 
Congress make laws, but their 
behind-the-scenes ,.iaffen often 
8"""'111C ideas and 1\1,--arch, wrile 
and modify language th..'\ becomes 
law. 
Capitol HiU wor.-.crs lack: many 
protections enjoyed by "down-
town" feds, such as job security. 
But both groups share an imponant 
perk: the Federal Employees 
Health Benefits Program. 
-ibe FEHBP covers nearly 10 
m:ilion people, including about 
half the population of the 
Washington area. It is coosidertd 
or.e of the best company-style 
Daily 4:15 7:00 9· 45 
JJVENl"I:= 
0.,, ... 15:Hi 7.M 8 :45 
health prognms. 
To !Nil end Rep. l'nlnk Wolf, R-
V:,_ , a big fan of the FEHBP, ha< 
warned co.-:gn,ssional Slaffers that 
Ibey and ocber feds will be the firsi • 
<kafll:eS in the pre$idall's ~
national heallh plan. • 
Some big companies and pos-
sibly !be Posw Service may be 
llllowe,l to keep !heir own health 
plan, bot 1he While House feds it 
would be llllfair 10 w:lodc federal 
btftlllCnllS from the pla, ~
on most Olher Americans. 
They've promi,ed feds (who 
r,:,w pay abola n pacm1 of their 
insurance premioms) they would 
pay only 20 percent under the 
C1intlln plan for similar or be::er 
Student C.""9r Auditorium, ~-
Cmiq Baldwin 
Thu., March 3, 6pm 
Claiming to be utterly broka, Cra!.9.Baidwin 
follows his own Cinema Povera phJlosoptiy 
of recycling film to_i:reate hijarioi,s.$1ories 
with multiple meanings. 
Phil Solomon 
Fri., Msmh ~- 5:30pm 
Solomon's optical printing and found 
footage create layers of meaning in his 
films earning him me title "Chop'n of 
Films· from Stan Brakhage. 
Pi:lide Maria Benfirld 
Sat., March 5, 5:30pm 
Marie Benfield Is Involved with several_ 
ethnic groups and uses her vlde,:,s to 
prcmote a multk:ultural unden,tandiny. 
Her WOflc is political in nature and 
emotional in design. This presentation will 
oo followed by a r~tlon . 
covenige. 
Since nobody has said what 
number lhe 20 pcroent conlributioo 
will be based on, t ome feds arc 
nervous. 
Wolf's cry of warning came in 
the Feb. 21 issue of Roll Call , 
reprinu of which arc now making 
Ille rounds of many U.S. agencies 
B!inic 
Dafly 7:-, 5 only! (R) 
Cabin Boy 




t,;c; YJ'TIAN SCUBA DIVI NG CLU B will 
mcxt u 6..30 pm. toni£hl in Mi.Im 21 . Today ii 
:': ~da!r~up~w.t~ bn:u: trip_ 
l'I !-.11 ,MA Al.PUA , the National Political 
~LI===~~,=~ 
... ,11 J1sc1.1u °'Tllc Si.1e o f Pol iuca! Sc1uic:e" 
fn.1 m 12 p.m. to 1 p.nt LceiJhl iD Ulc Saline 
Koom •• the S1udt111 Cc111u. FCN more 
111fDl"t'ftWClllcd Ma-,:1111536WI. 
~:~';1;:~~~~l:11~ 
S1u6enl Ccri1er Sadoru aod Noo-studenu. Mth 
:,o:= :IT,:rm -..e1cxxne For IDOff 
PHOFITMA STERS AFFILIATED TO 
lo.u'.mUl!n lntc:mationaJ will med al 11 Lffl 
every Thursday in Reha Han, ROWl 108. ru-
~ tl'lformation call Alai 549-61'4. 
lll~Ll(S l~TER ESTCO IN Bl.51NESS ·•.,ill 
,."IOCI at 6 p.m. LODighf in lbe Tffly Room oftb= 
Studcn Cen1er. For mott. S\fomwion call Mib 
••l\3328 
lJS IVE RSIT'I' C~ Ir.EE i\ SEil ICES i1f 
:!:':"~~~tc;.~!lJ.; 
:~:: ~; ~Cla~~'t..~ 
DaiJJ Egyprilln 
STROM, from page 1--
Govcmmenl officials spoke LO reinforcing the impora:ance of , 
about 150 reprcscmativcs of law- education among young people and 
enforcement agencies from W\)w,d helping them develop high self-
Lhc country about various crime bill esteem and set high goals, Strom 
initiatives current ly be ing said. 
considered by Congress. " I think the idea of more police 
Soml~ of the areas discussed offJCCl'S on I.he street 3nd initiatives 
inc luded pulling more police like that 'lfC very imponant," said 
officers on the streets, subSlallcc- Strom. "Dut, the recl key iO it is -
abuse preven tion . basic crime what arc we doing to prcvenl 
prevcnlion, employment issues , crime?" 
EDGAR, from page 1 
higher-education money 10 popular, colleges will receive a 50-pcrcem 
ucneficial programs, Edgarsaid. inc rease for building projects, 
"·These increa.scs will go to those financed by general-obligation 
programs that passed the test of bonds sold by the Slate. 
responding to significant needs, Amoog capilal improvements in 
being e/Tcctivc and of high quality," store for SlalC wtlvcr.;ities is a SI 2.9 
f:dgar srud. million cspan s ion in SfUC's 
In additioo 10 new funding for engineering 11nd technology 
operations, Illioois universities and facilities, Edgar sa..1 last wcelr.. 
SPY,1roffi-rlage t ···· ' ·.' 
arrest w•s on~ being dis!fosed Hill, where many members -:,r 
now. ~ ' .. Congress have demanded a 
.,,, ,:,,/!,, .... ,1 / f;•,·( ,'1,·11,f,rl. \i , f,1 ().,1 ""j \, ''f 
~:~:~ ~e:,j~)-.. pa~liais,~~~~0✓• (; 
,' $1 .00 PIZZA & PASTA $1 .Oa-'~0,?, 
Off 515 1 2 S 1/ilnors Ave Off __ , 
· 457·032i. · (any pizza ) 5,19.4241/ (any pizza) 
Mon.-ThLns ~pm.,a,~; S!~es everv nig~ 
FrL & Sat 4pm-2am 1 Opm-close 
All Yoo Ca-n Eat 
Snow Crab Legs 
Thursday Nights, 5-9 pm (while supplies last) 
$15.95 
! 1 !·r.~t i tr-1· n .1 ~r :... 1 
Reservations Recoinnieil~ 
TIPS O N v.'R1TINC •JOIJ Wl~"NlNG• 
Ruume1, •ponsored by Univcnily C.rtct 
Scrvica is goina v.: be beM al l2 p..m.. today in 
Woody IUJJ B.21 7. ·,ius w_cd:shop will bdp you 
lclm hott,> to .. tclr yourllClJ &oc:mpk,yen. 
Postfactum quoted Nikolai '. reassessment of U.S . policy towanl 
Golushko, who was dismissed by Russia 
Yeh sin as head of counter- · Last Friday, Washinglon ordcn:d • 
inteltigence Monday, allegedly' in ~ the expulsion of Alexande-r 
connection witlfthe Lefor tOYO Lysenko, whom the Slate Depa.'l-
releases, as saying the man had me nt described a, the head of 
caused Russia ouch damage. intelligence in Russia's embassy in 
1108 W. Main 4S7-7711 
M LNEUM snIDE'Jff GROUP wil ma.• 5 
~~~IO~~~~ue2!~~T.ore it./or-
~Rl~!r!:~pl~~~•G=t 
l'nl' more infomutiorl call Arnold at 453-2236. 
CRIML""w.AL JUSTICE ASSOOA110N in 
con]WICboa ~ Uoivcnily CaftlO' Servias wiD 
have mod:: pohx ~ OD ~.Adi ] in 1hr. 
Qhjg Room or lbc SNdtlllt Center. IDlcrvi~ 
•ill be c:andlietMhetweer: 10 un.Uld I p.m. 
ru •xre infonnauoa c.•I 4Sl-S701. 
TI IE C.•..MMA 8£TA PIii SOC:lEn' will 
~  ~ ~~n~~w.: 
••1\1 be spea!i:ili3, 1bou1 resume w.Tit ina and 
~ r:e7®6."'dq. m IDlft mrormauon 
DEPARTMEhl OP CHB Ml STRY ANO 
~~ ~!:'~i:~ = 
~::a:~--~~~-== 
THE BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL 
praeMI • Competition a.bowic;ae or film and 
video emrim by mdq,m4cnt li~en from 
~ tbc.OCMID"J. Thil.-ill bc&cc.:.1p.1u. 105 
p.m. \oda7 ct:1 \he CinemJI Sou.t.kta5e in !be 
Comm1mications Suit.tine. Admmion wiU be 
.... 
T HE BIG MUDDY VILM FESTIVAL 
,,..._ , Cunpdlimo .,,__ ol W .... by 
Womm. b will be• 6 p.m. klm&til in fx Snadcm 
een&«.lbeadmitdaa willtieSI. 




Tlt£R£ WILL 1£ A PllACTICE LAW 
Sdlool A.dm:aion T• 11 9 LDL cm Aprill. The 
fee for uk ic& the ten is $10. For rurtb cr 
~~.r:,;~~;!:c's'~~· 
The British Embassy said it had Washington. In response, the 
no wmment on the mauer. Russian Russian Foreign Ministry on 
television news did not mention Monday expelled an official •t the 
Tuesday's spycharges. U .S. Embassy here who the 
A statement from the Russians said was the CIA s1atioo 
coumerintelligencc service said the : hicf. 
man had worked "on assignment While diplomats on both sides 
fo r Bri1i sh intelligence for said they hope the maru,, will end 
monetary reward" and had "handed there, Russi!ln inl"l ligencc offi::ials 
over information of a secret and have insisted that R ussia alone 
military nature." should not be tarred with the "spy" 
It did oot say what has happened image. They have repeatedly said 
to Lhc man since bis am:sL spyir,g is done by many countries 
Russian officials said Tuesday's despite the end of the Cold War and 
announcemenL had no connection the new ''partnerships" that have 
to Monday's firi.,6 of Golushko or developed since then. 
to the espionage accusations of the Indeed, last week on,. top-
~~ ,~kR=eAn~~ ~ iU: • ~~n~g~~~ll~lt ~s!i~~ 
United States arrested a C IA "compromising materials" impli-
official, Aldrich H. Ames , and eating some U.S. diplomats and 
charged him and his wife with their Russian eorttaclS in espionage 
spying for the Soviet Union and activities here. 
Russia for a decade. The revelalion "Friendship is one thing and 
~,as sparked an uproar on CapilOI special sesvices another," he said. 
FORUM, from page 1--
rm not sure the !lale's aaomcy can experience of the cou.nty clerk 
ha-.,c •~effect OD the cz;.me nlle offioe aft"." , 
(except by) locking up serious Chambers said be is u., l,'h:r-
offendcl's." physboro city cledc, which pnMdes 
The three Democraiic ca'ldidalcs him wirh experience his opp.::v:nts 
fo: Jaclcsoo County cled< &IC,.,..,. do not have. 
Pr.oble of DcSolo, Michael Harty "I am the only full-time elecred 
of Murphysboro and James P. oftiCi/ll in Mu!Jiiysboro. I do well 
Chambers of MurphP,boro. wi1h deam,g wilh Ille poolJc. I be1ic\\O 
Pribble said be is a member of lt,e I nm a very pxl mlioe," be said. 
Jackson Coooty Board al has more The IWO Jaclr.son County sheriff 
pra:tical exponer,ce wi1h the caauy. candidaJcs present - incumbent 
"I am Ui.s Cllly candidate before William Kilquist, of Caroondak, 
you that knows co1mtr govern- and Shaun T. Will, of Murphys-
ment." he said. boro. 
Harty, who llas 14 years of Kilquist. who bas 1-1 sheriff for 
experience on the !Hinois State the p1st 12 years, strcssod that he 
Board of Elections, mentioned bas pc;rfo,:med bis duties well in 
oftm the need i, vote. lh8I time. 
"As Jaclcsoo County cl:n: I will . Will , a detective for the Mur-
JOKN A. LOCAi< OOLU!<lll'S"srmoo expand -and ·• pFOmote voter l)hysb<>ro :>olice Dcpe!IIIICnt, said 
~".:1 :;:" ~ :::,-.,: =. "'b'::::.! registn1tion," he said: "I believe ;be would like 10 SC'< the sheriff's 
Cen1a. We_.,.., Nip beer.- Iha,;, education is always an ongoing offk e'"6pcrifini, e los!ly wil'li 
.......,,, ....... blond~ process. I would rel) on the ,odfn:ounty&&COCKS, 
SPRING B~EfiK 
Maker it Safe 
A Slide program will touch on 
issues related to alcohol on the · 
~ college campus, including advertising 
' ---- influences; drinking and driving; 
tlrin.king statistics; and how to have 
a safer spring break. 
Wednad~. March 2. 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Activity Rooms fl&B. Student Ccmtvr 
Sponsored by Student Health Progra,r,.s Wellness Cerrtet 
Confidential counseling on health issue. & spezlcas for health 
presentatioos are clso availab)e. Call 536-4441. 
JOHN C. MCDERMOTT 
Democratic Candidate for State's Attr,rney 
EXPERIENCE: 
Prtvale Practice • Six yoan open,tt,g cwc. office In Mu,physboro 
wllh emphasl, m awnlnol and famfy low. 
• Conduct.. ow.- 100 felony casa lndudlng..., 
murder cases, sexual ar.swA:S, drug cases, 
b-.-gl,ries, and odlcr lorr ble fdonln. 
· .. ~lt<l,n!!JI-Gencro!:, . n~-- • 111inot, ~....-- Atton><y e,..,...,_ 
Office • 
-'1'1MA L RICHT $ ACTION TEAM will 1 : '"I. • l.i i, ;• 
:.:.::.=.:r..:.:-~~ Donner party ed. m. es. -tctAse· -
DonudJ. S---.d.ireaa,~cdacan,e b1'be 
• In one ~r ~. :olected an a:idltloi.aJ 
,,_! , i _ $100,000 loo; dlld support t>"l"'M"· 
EhlJCATION: : • . I 
1982 • ~ lllnois Un....,.lly 1.Jurt, D,,clo,l Nuhlaal Aftti-Vn'ilectioca S?Ciery. ~ tMre Th~ '.".Jn"-Jngt,n Post star Meredith Bax\er in.vikd scne 
,........,. ,.. 5'Ml5t. of Ille li:lors 10 see a casseuc ,"If Iha! 
~~~~;:",:: LOS ANGELES - Al:IC this ixogram. 
Sclll ..,.. ,. 1 ,.._ .. - , ., ._ - wed< relelb the story of the Donn,-.r Of the 87 members of the wagori 
._ c.... o.:. Sao11o- n.. ,. • "' pany, t.'lr. ·pioneeruig folks whose tru1 that tried 10 cross at Truckee 
I~ .,. -U7 ._ ......... •A SIO • IL'ltgOD train get ca>tlht in the Sierra Pass, just 46 survived. 1bc)' ~ 
:;J~;.. ~ ':':sl-~...,......,., Nevai!.s durinji die ho• rcndous con:endin& with the worst WU1ler in 
~ ·=:r.J-~ . ~c:fe~~~~=:~ thee:=~~~-
.. l'cl,. ·;J,. M- 1 s ;. ~;.:...,t:; those who survived the ordeal nine i,:; ::ards ,1nlei: the a-ti. The 
1101. re,oned 10 camim.ll.m. . p;o,-~• IUlllll:, of food dlo.'inillecl; 
',AUl<.tAI ~UCY ·• n. -• fw 1bcii' 1Dy - io.ld bt ~ - died 6onl Slllrnlion, CJChen 
c.; ,l••liar 111-_, Ii .... I•• 41.,a. lief41ff • .Ric 8ufns•s fil'll~ '9$-~ ~ i1bJeu. 
.. - ·;::n,c ~,w:r , • ~ 9-,lly one family, Jamfl• !!'Id 
:" • ....,. .. , ... ~-N...._ • VI hen the cast for "One ore ~J'!i~g 
_ .--- . _ ':""' .. u-,._""_ ~ ls>untain" gcthered for filming, ~~ 
°A,,,J""' ~J~ .. .; - . . ._.,,,".,, .... ~ •• ~~ --\"~• ,-,,J ,.._~ J 
1979 
1975 
• Vaocie.tillt Untwnlly (Bochelor ol Ms, On> lMde) 
• Awarded 1..,_,..· Coq> Pl.-bllslq Co. A•.....S 
(1980) 
• t...ds Unlllffllly, l.Ndo, ~ 
o<nH97SSchod v • ..i 
• Ca,t,or.dale Conwnunlt,/ Hl!t, Schoel 
PENSONAI..: • 11cm 1n c..t,ondolo, •="" 2/19/57 
McDennoU for State'• Attorney 
302 Emaald Lue 
Cmbonddl, L 62901 
~~°"'"""--==-. .. ~bf "6--
... 
'll 
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Counselor, students ~iscuss skills 
to maintain healthy relationships 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Health Reporter 
When Jody 's boyfriend left her 
fo1 a yuungcr woman two years 
ago. she was hurt and upscL She 
lcame,! 10 look a, relationships in 
new ways, but nccdzd more 
gu idance dea ling with problems 
prod•:::'XI by the expcricoce. 
J ucJy and abou1 20 others learned 
wJys to crcaLC and maintain heal thy 
rc la1iunshi ps Tuesday a t the 
S1uden1 Center Ohit· Room from 
JclT Harris , Ph.D .. a psychologist a1 
t1, e SIUC Counseling Ccnl<:!'. 
Harris ir: trained in couple and 
f.:1mil)' cvunseling. as we ll as 
individua l cou nseli ng. He 
ex pressed hi s expertise by talking 
aboui relationships in gcncral. 
"The tocls used 10 create and 
maintair. healthy re:.iLionships are 
applica bl e to any significa nt 
re ialionship, whether it be a spouse. 
fam ily member or friend ," he said. 
Harris began the P""""'talion by 
asking partici pams to an sw~r 
"Yes ," "No," " Maybe" or "No 
co• ment " to s tatements abo ut 
relationships. 
In the first statement, he said, "l 
expect m1 personal relaliooshiiAS to 
~ c~~otionally supponi·.1c all the 
111ne. 
One pan ic ipant. who answered 
" No," said he thought diffe,ent 
peoplo had different agendas, and 
to expect full -t ime e motio na l 
support was a se t-up for disap-
poinunenL 
T he second s talemc n1 said, 
· WhCZJ I share wi th ., loved ooc, we 
1yp ica ll y s hare 1hc ug h1s over 
cmoLions." 
One female participant in ,he 
"no" group said, while she shares 
he r emotions, her hu.;band onlv 
shares his thoughts. 
Hanis said it is common to sec 
this type of gender ro le-playi ng 
among couples. 
After other statements, Harr is 
acscribed. with help f rom 
participants, what is involved in a 
heal thy relationship. 
A health y relationship, Harris 
and the group decided, included 
communic.ating differences wi;hout 
anger. It fosters m;rluring and 
encouraging behaviors, under-
standing and empttU~iring; and il 
balanc es bc twe,:;n freedom and 
belonging. 
" It is important to have an 
understanding and appreciation for 
the other persor.' s experienc e," 
Harris said. 
One metho d of awareness 
peo ple could use as a 1001 in a 
relaLionship is a communication 
method called the aw'.lref1CSS wheel , 
he said. 
In using I.he awareness wl,cel, 
people look at L~eir observations. 
thoughts, feelings, intentions and 
acti0fls in a certain situation. 
" In any siluation, it is imp,..Jrtant 
to iook at these aspec ts to make 
sure you have all the data when • 
problem occurs," Harris said. 
Harris also showed panicipants 
different communication skills lO 
use in relationships. and practiced 
the slcills will' them. 
He said when express ing 
yourself in a relationship , it is 
imponant to use "l" statements and 
be subjective. He also taught 
participa.,ts how to take tums when 
speaking with a ;,anno· snd to talic 
•~~ut ieclings . Th~se skills are 
i:nportant to communi cation 
among partners in a relationship, he 
saio. 
It is essentiai to make sure 
poople let panncrs know they have 
heard what was said before takinit 
rums as the expresser, he said. 
Although Harris said it is 
important to learn to ccmmunica.LC 
anger without expressing hostili1y, 
a nd that commun ication is 
imponant with all emotions, he said 
learning healthy relationship skills 
is easies1 if one begins by 
prac ticing with easy 01 positive 
issues. 
Benefit boosts AIDS patient 
By Melissa Edwards 
Entertainment Repo,1er 
Carl is HJV posiLive. Like many 
in his siuun.ion, his medical bil ls arc 
growing ~nd he 11ccds fi nancial 
assi~t..1.ncc. 
But Carl ha< friends who care, 
:md a conc.;1·led effort by these 
r~ has led IO a, bcncfil 10 raise 
mooey for h~bilb: . ~ 
Club Paradise. 1 13 E. Main, will 
hosl this l,e,eiil tonight. with cloor, 
oocning at 8 p.m. 
Benefit coordinator Rick Young 
said the event wi ll enable Carl to 
receive medicAI an e nti on in Sl. 
I ..ouis thal he otherwise could not 
afford. 
"111crc will be a S2 cover charge, 
an d JII mo ne y rai se d wnl go 
tow:ird Carl's medical bi lls ," '{o:..:r.g has h3d benefits for othe, ca 1.1sc!) 
said. gich as cancer r=ch 31 SL Jude's 
The cn1crt2in mcnt includes 25 and the Women's Center. 
singeri and fe male imp::rsona1ors An AIDS bene fit in October 
who al l have donated 1hcir lime and raised 54,700. he s:,id. 
energies IO lhe benefit An)'OOC nco1ing aisistairx should 
"l had a (<ign up sheet a , 1he C01113':ltheclub, Young said. 
bar) . and lhrcc days later it was "I'm will ing to do what I can to 
full ," he said. " Everybody asked help people out," he said. 
·What can ldo.-wbal cm. I do?'" Between 200 to 250 people arc 
€lub...mallaw..W!!fJl.yder _J r,. e xpected, becau se the c lu \J ::=~ tS welcome ID al&cnd ""t ~~-~ tn th"' bi-'State ~ 
"It's r.ot a ' gay ' bar, it's 001 a AllcOding the benefit is a way 10 
· s trai ghl ' b a r - anyone who ass is t lhose in need. When the 
doesn' t wan t to cause trouble is disease hits home, rP..,ality scLc: in 
wclcOOlC,'. he said. "We--don '1 just and Lhc. natural insLinct is to hcl~. 
target HJV, (other) people do need Young said. 
help, too." · · " You ask ' Wi1'11 can I do?' then i . 
Young said the club 6as !!l!d Olhcr become! 'What am I going 10 do?," 
AIDS benefil< in the JllSL and i1 also he said. 
Safety-pill policy still tentative 
The Washington Post (divided on the issue, cf "Ourso) 
has thrown up its hands, saying in a 
WA.)HINGTON-To !.he avcrag-: November reµo rt that " we arc 
person . it would seem like a fS:rly spending al most as much money 
,;;i mplc decision. conLinumg LO slUdy this issue as it 
But to govemmt:.nt burca1!~ralS at wo uld likely cos t to es ta blis h 
1hc N,, cl ca r Rcg"la to r y potaSSium iodide stockpiles." 
Commission. it' s been a IC/-yc;,r The po licy now on the buoks 
ordeal trying 10 figure OUI whether daJes to 1985 and recommends that 
to rrn::n mrnd the s!Ocicpilin~ and · slE tcs and loc,,li ties stOCkpilc and 
~l' ncral disuibut ion of a 10-ceni distribu:.c potassium iodide - or 
pili tha t he lps prcven1 th yro id Kl in chemical shorihand - only 
rancer in th l! event of a serious to .,;meriency workers and 
nuckai power plant accident. insti tutionali zed persons. That 
It's been Slllriied and debated to dijn' t s it well with an NRC 
1he poi nt that the NRC staff at..'lfTlCy, Pw:r Crane. 
Crane, himself a victim of thyroid 
cancer from childhood radiation 
treatments, th rew a bombshell in 
1989 and fonnally challenged the 
staff's rest'.arc:h and posi tion that 
stockpil;ng for everyone was not . 
"worthwhil: ." 
Crane ai'.;o ,:.•as bothered by the 
NRC's indifference . 10- post-
Chernobyl reports that distribution 
of KI h2,:l Iowc."!d ca.=.r rates. He " 
had plenty of support &om ctitics of 
the NRC, who said pressure from 
the nuclear industry has~ f()()( 
-dragging on possible changes to 
the Iitniled dislribulion policy. 
l '.l_!.'.l' l l 
-'='-'-~-r·· . . -Try something new 





$1.95 Pint Glass 
MOLSON 
GOLDEN DRAFT 
~ \1.50 Pint G~J 
b 119 N. Washington 6 
• 45 7-3308 • 
John-A. J ,ogan College 
Student Aifoisory Board 
Blood Drive 
College Conference Center 
9~00 ~ 5:00 
TODAY 
Wednesday, March 2 
Information: 549-7335 
TTY (tlearing lmpair~d) 
985-2752. 
\1111/1 I/ (. l J/1 · 1_ \11, ( 111 1 I I ...__' I ... ,1. 1 1 11, .J> 
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Rice Pilaf• la Turc-1 
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House postpones committee ~o·te for chairman 
Tho Washington Po5' a roll call. . strong _i utonomy of the 13 thal '"Neal ,,..&ii(! ~ jeu•partisau alle, Nalchcr began to show signs 
WASHINJi1) - For y,:ars his 
unhmkcn slflng of roll caJ I votes 
lhas hccn a point of priclc for Re,. 
W,11,am H. Natcher, D-Ky .. and 
Tuesday the Hrusc, in a geswre of 
,affcr 11on. ca nceled all noor 
lhu sincs(( ~o assur..: tha 1 the 
Ap~:-npna!..ions Corr:mmce chair-
1man would "°' r.1i.ss a VC"le. 
Natcher, 84. a courtly Southemei 
'W ho has ic; hunned many of the 
~rnppmgs of office, has suffered 
lfrom a •:cnous heart ailment the 
~as, •wo mont hs and w11s hos-
lp1talv..cd Tuesday for treatmen t of 
'an intestinal ~1cck.ige, according to 
<congressional air ,. 
W11h his record of 18 .~37 
'consecutive roll call VOICS on the 
line. an aide to the chainnan aske(j 
'Ho= leaders to posq,one business 
'a day. 
House Majorit)' Leader Rich:lrd 
·A. Gephardt , D-Mo .• , •id the 
}proud Na1cl'ier had threatened to 
!Put off treatment at the Rcthcs,ia 
·Naval Hospital if 11 r.1CaJlt missi•tg 
"'We think it"s ,m;,ona,n ffi..-t be subeornmillnes. than David." t · of scric,us illness. 
gGtS his ucwnent." Gephardt said. -. w mw ·rr '"David some times is more According 10 sources, be has put 
'"This is a human institution that vxally partisan and sometimes ;ogethcr a sophisticated •,mio team 
has 10 pa y a 11c n1 ion 10 numan " It's not that he gloriesintalc:ing on afigh~" Moran careia!ly ranking memocrs on a 
bei"gs in the insti ri;tioa.' wouldn't be sensitive said. " Neal woul d probably do scale from one 10 five aa:ordin~ to 
:.. ven before the gravity of things in a lowu-key manner." Likely suppor1. 
Natchcr 's condition was confumed to the S:.Jbcommittee Some members find the behind Smith, chairman of :,,c 
by Tucsday"s c.traonlinary .action, h . B ''/ the soenes joclceying for ,lie ailing commerc~. j ustice and sta te 
Reps. DaYld R. Obey, D-W"c:, and C airman. Ut you ',, chainnan's SClll ,omewhatt uasccm- appropriatio ns subcommit:ee , 
Neal Smith , D- lowa, two N her see ci?ange in thFJ ly. House Rul es :::omm ittc.: waiu:d until late Fchmary 10 bogin 
senior memhcrs of the Chairman Joe Moaltley. D-M.l!SS. , lobbying. 
Appropriations Committee, had way things Oparate. n grumped Tuesday that "it's a Little A leucr cin:ulated by his bockcrs 
begun intense lobbyi ng for the -an Obey ally early 10 be hanging crepe on the Feb. 23 indi=tly swiped at Obey. 
right 10 succeed the ailing Na!dler. coffin.· saying. "Neal felt so str0ngly about 
Obey, 36, a temperamental . •••--•••••••• Natcher himself was faced vill1 a the unsccmlines, of campaigning 
out spoke n liberal Democratic similar d ilemma in early ; 992, for the position while Chairm•n 
ac ti vis t who made his mark as a As chairman, Obey would be after his longtime friend Jamie L. Natcher was comil!g 10 the 0oor to 
congressiunal reformer and fon,ign more likely than Smitt, 10 assert W hiucn . then 82 and Appro- cast every vote that he refused to 
aid c.pen. and Smith. a low-profile himself c,n spmding policy across a priarions Co mmittee cbaimian . seek commitment from members 
'"honest broker" and staunch House bro"" spectr mi. suffered a mild stroke. fOi thr, I ,rst IO days after some 
institutionalist, would offer tl,e '" It 's not tha t he wou ldn ' t be NalCher. ,·,ho had waiu:d n-::arly other,; had launched a campaign." 
ruling House Democrats con- : enPi t i ve lo the subcommiu ec 40 years to ta.Ste real power, joined Both ea:nps clairr. ro have ample 
trasting choices. chamnan ," wet aa Obc)i ally. "b ;,.~ wi th o t:!c r leaden in giving SlJ pport within Lhe Democratic 
Obey. cha irm an of th ,: you'll soc diange in the way things Whiucn a gentle shove that p11>ed Steering ai:d Policy Committee. 
c"mm ittec 's fore ig n aid sub- opcralC." the w-.y for Naichcr"s u:endancy. which would make the init ia l 
commiuce, has long voiced impa- Rep. Jim Morau. D-Va .. part of• 0bey began ar. inu:,nse member- recommendation. and the Dcmo-
ticnc:e with the commi cc leader- task force assembled to oromote to-rnember lobbying ,'1Jon for the cratic Caucus a, a whole, which 
ship 's resistance to change and the Smith"s candidac,. said Tuesday chairmanship in r.a·.-1\· February, would make the finai decision. 
~~~-~av ~:~~~;.~:~~~~"~~1~~~~ r Vuf 'iOMA1S 1 
IJ\ ' KB AN, So u1h beaming Mandc!a toid reponers at That decision . he said. will be .q · "' D · ~ 
.-\fr, , J- lnkJ t,, a Freedom Par. y the cnu of .he talks. "We have laid ma1c closer to the balloting, when J"II ..,.,,, P'" a V s ne • 
k .iJn Mangc~ul.h:1 Bultreic1.1 '-?:d lhc gro u11dwork fo r future he and his rarty wi 'I be able to A µ -: 1 l J. _.. ~ J-' CJ~ W 
I Ul' , d-' Y he wo 1.1 1d cvns idcr progress." assess the progress made in .. V --//,A• 
:::o;~~,l~~~tlcr~~IS~~;l~ ~1r~~ m::~~;':ttt1~.,~c~~t?r;:1d~~ :;:o::~iation or Other ,- e ~ t~ La~• on• Jtem • Ill 
April )6-28 elections. a move that five-page Stalemer.t ti.a . attacked Howe,cr, ~y ag,ccing 10 havL • , - ., T?lln cruft only , - . 11111 
rnul cl reduce bloodshed in this "You. Mr. Manclcla'" for forci ng a his party on the ballot , Buth=le,j ~ • 
nation 's fi r<t democratic campaign " fata ll y nowcd" const itu tion underc uts th e c re~i~i lity and • • ~ -·r' & 2-32 oz. hpsls · -~ ~ 
for votes. through the mult i-party ta lks. effect iveness of a nv election • • , ~ •• "-. s,~ 9ploi5 ~ &' lill 
Buthdc1J made the offer after a ended th• ilai by extolli ng the boyrouhcmight choosetoinvoke. ,. ~ -~ !if' 
,lay- Io n~ mect in& wi th African "cordiality. friendship and love'· President C linton and British • ,-only ---~ 11111 Na ti onal Congress Pre5idcnL during the session. Prime Minister John Major ~ta ,. ,,_ 1.'ll• • 
Nelson Mruldel1t The two mr n, whose once- joint appeal to M andela and • "' , ~,... ,,....,_. ~ -
!o return , IV!andcla said ha s respectful •olat"onship has lx:co Buthelczi Tuesday morning urg;ng ,. ~~<Gf)'i;l,ar.Wjd'i;.or ot .,.J wllh ·l•-ln.;f("lll'- f 
o, gan11.a 1ion would ,on sider poisoned by the thousands of lives a sucewsful swnmiL • ·,.· • - M 
, u1:mi11ing the two panics' dis- los t in fights between their Diplomatic so urces said the ,. ./ $2,;i,Q_~_ . : ·_ )f1her o, $1.50 Qaarb '" ~ 
agree ments over a r~nge of stlpponers, $pent th e firsi. 45 _.;- proposal ~or international medi- • --~.a--- .,..a·-.,..,,-'·--==-.,..,...,..,.- == , 
,• J nStitutional issues to inter- minutesinaooe-oo-0nemocting. -.:..iondidocicomefrom . .thcmor ,. -~~·, ...  ....W.i~f§.Slt.-1::: • to. r•,•, -:,,,· 
~--· When they cmefil,,d. they wen: • ochcrou'-'<>cts.bulCrom Bu&hclczi. • ~ •tv,J• - ~ l,'\"H'H• jl'IQII,•~• Q,ffl, • 
Allhough the agrccmen1 is smiling broadly and holJing hands. Shortly after Tuesday's meeung J'i --"--....._,...,.'--''---'~--=--- . 
conditional and ,1nr, not address " We're real ly very fond of each ended. a spoi:csman for the black ~$,$..JIM ' ';. -- . .Slt-1344" 
substantive diffe rences, it rep- other." Mande.a told the press. homeland governmen! of Ill,__ -- -----••"' M 
resents the most important ~tep causing a numbet of eye!wc-ws 10 Bophuthatswana sai d it wou la - • -- _-,, 
to'Yard an aJJ .. inclusive election arch. consider abandoning ilS thrcalCOCd l 
s11,cc lnkatha and: LY""l' :;f ""'ite Bulh ece~i'r Zul u -dominate~ cltction boyoot1 if ilS conslitu!ional 'The. ~
and l>lack conservative parties part; has un!il Frid&)' 10 regisltt fr, grievance• could be sulnli1tC<.I lo 
known as ,he Freedom Alliance the election. which will be the first inlt:mational mediation. 
pulled out of constitutional talks in South Africa's hisu,ry in which The lhinl majoc boycoaing pany. llng rd 
last July blacks as well as whites wi ll be the Afrikaner Volksfront. had no ca ca • 
'.1 w,1.1 put pressure on o ther allowed to VOit>. cornmeul Tuesday night. but it to0 , I ~
boyco11ing parties 10 reconsider He made clear he drd not is on recon! in supp..-rl of inter- ci ~ \ 
~~~s grle00~~~-~;;;~;~oe-~~r· i
The HartfOld COurant ~ . vies, tho:: ~. which are'.filied l"'itl!,lfi!i' Con1inenral USA, anytime, \ - · -Y., .,.,-*'l>J:'' 
- Uliae, · J:fe, slill olfer i!,c ·6 l!¢ laj!'y, lrorn ony phone - lor one \ 
NEW YORK----1'« lllOsl of he, life, Greta Gsbo, aceln~ly S<la'Clive 1./0lll&n, low -;d rate. Crder - __... 
,-'3Samysteri!>us;priV§!eandsolitary 6gwe. , • , mystrl"ted Hollywood.and ' , before April 15:hand-'li -~~ 
While m'llly may·!,aye =n the a,ging 'llclrel:i wo;v,, rhe $11.95 "gn-;, !oe. p-
saiding ab..•;, 1, 181lbaaan, bidden in S':al\'t'S, hats, " , . · ea 10 ,oeak abou: aging: ' ~--
sunglasses and high collars. few real'!y m..-w "ihe --< "You know,'it's so SU8Jl&e bow life_i•. You go COMPAAS AND SAVE! .....-:::. _,....:::;;_ __ __, 
woman who sudden!;- !aft n,llywood staniom ip_ -~,1111 a..rd )1lU a,xept whalcvc, is~ as qict. You I 
1941, ncvr,· w seek the sp."1lignt again. pot ai )'001' .lace aoo _ypur malr,;!lp ahd ~g A;,pro,cimote a,:I d a 3 m;nure cell· 
To Sam Qreen, Garbe. was a friend . T11eir. endyou,getgoni: A!l <i( asu&kn.tlnCday,there"s AT&TCall' Coed ------$1- 55- 1-ir,dcd.,,,-·-.,.,- .,.- '"'°- ,-.,,..- -~~""', 
; riendship, which began in 1970 whc,,-, t~ ~ 3().- a hand lhal comes-U'. t'P)' imq,ination, cve,y Coll mgr _ _', Sl 50 (induc'es ;:;. 0 _.__1 
and she was 65, lasv.:d 15 y('aJl;-<.,.cfing a!xuplly •, ~yen ar .0 -yc::.-;; ;,r~vl:r- band that goes 11 /KJ ,ng '-=' -u~,,, 
four years befon, her death in 1990 at age 84.. over 16e face and rhanf!CS it a l-i t , p uts mere Sprint Coll,ng Cord S1.58 {;ndude, 80< wrc:t<lr9") 
But during much oi that friendship, Green weikriess in ii. ..• And It's Qllllll)'.'l'C)IOl.liQg C6Cb i I llm6+Anq's SMiont~ru. .75c 
recorded their telephone cohvcrsatioos. time. The face "' the h11r.:: ha: ccmc ~o push il t,: ___________ ___ ,.. _ ____ _ 
Those tapes-more th&n 100 hours of ~L• ' ' Order Call- •~a"""-..-.~ •-,...: 
Lonvcrsation-are being given 10 L~e Wesleyan Orthis cxcbang,c ;,. now ~ ,.,,..~~~· <I 
C inema Archives at Wesleyac University in Gsrbo: I got 3 hOfftble a,ticle ,,cnt to me tlii~ I - ------------ - - ---~--------~- ----
~l,ddktown, Conn. morning. I O i'd like to Duy 20 Mlnut>N of tallr-1:fme '->i· $5 
ln1imc,e. sc.m~ti mes pMfou nd an• ' , ften Grten: Whru kind of article? _ . I [J I'd a.eto bu,;. / - -~ oftaGc-time at $15 ~ i-cr 
mundan. , 1/-e ro.:or.icd glance.i of Garbo oucr furn Garbo: Well, my lat-:.S: boyfnend is Va,i Johnson. 0 , ndosed • . hxk d ~ S 
l11Slllrians and ran, a rare peek h!o~ the ~"'1SOOOlity ... You know who thal is, dcn' t you? c .. " '"Y c ". or~ or er ' - -. - · 
of""" of this century's most ,,tusive •= Cw,n· I think it's the old 8Cl<ll' who wears red I I Plec,se bur mr cr.,d,t cur'- . 0 Visa O M.~slercard 
The Gart,o-Gre;.- tape. will :ic uanscnl>cd for sock.!. •· l c..., C=d I on. o... 
fuwrc us, oy students and cmcma scholsn. Gar.xi: Old-oon't ~ tn.'l. (Laughs), And dc.!l' t J 1 
A iarcd cxcc,pt-the first tirm. Gl,.--oo' J voi_p,· c ;J.J hlm an &ctor. Ali.solutely ~- (The 'JX£SiS I I ~ _ - - ---~ ---__ ,..__ _ 
has bco:: publicly hea!tl since 1941-wrn :ll9o be ,rial<~ yoo ;:nr, Mli·ffl idiot, )'CU can'tbelieve iL I ,odd, , ------ ----- • I 
made available h te r this ;•= to tbe public, wonder ~'hat pc· ~iptl JJCOrl'>-!O siHlown and write , LI ""- _____ ~--
uccording 10 Jean~ Basinger. professor of film e,oseson,,fU:uij~,- - ~ 2!t _____ ·- uo 
swdicsandcuraura:ldfoonderofllclichi\-CS, ClftC1): otflm.yes.R!!U.,.; d()wn, ,;,1First ~"~ 11• I
Though SN'; - di-'""'.(! Hol or the AYCll!le- °':I 'ng, Si, .~;:; ---
;;;;.,.,i.r;,:,-~----.:..- -- -.. - 1'"-. .!:J::.:,..- -j_--..,.' ~ 
~ 'o.. 7~~;:.;::.._cr=-- · 
------ ~_...,_...-,.,___.,_ 
March 2. 1994 
•· Crackers (left) Is a 7 to 9-month-
-4kl Spila,,Rat -Terrier mix. She hN 
.-· apedr.ling personality and la 
.· ......... at the Humane -Shelter 
fo,.:adoptlon. Bull (abovei b a 
robust 12-week-old male £.oxer-
1.sb mix. TIie Humane Shelter has 
an over-abundance of dogs and 
would.appreciate your help In 
finding 1hese loving animals 
homes. The ,:helter is located off 






Al 12 pc. !'!!p;i. Dr. Peppe:. 7-Up Pnnict<; --~299 
Oioice Rolnl Stflilk__ 1.99 /II 
Prairie Fam1s Cot&¥ 01"5' __ J 1.39/24oz 
Al 12 pc. Crush & ~s Products.. _____ ,. __________ ........... $1.69 
Kenwood KSC-W800 
Ci,,r Sub-,-;oofer 
' Tube l'ype Design 
' 8 Inch Subwoofer 
• 200 Watts Power Handling 
East ate 3ho in Center• Carbondale• 54'. 9- 19 1 0 
~::~:;-2:~:~7 I WORLD ClASS BREADS I 
I . I 
i "~ade From 5 0 ¢ wo!~J~ss : 
I Scratch From I 
The Back" • Day old bread FREE wijh purchase. I (while supplies !ast) I 
I MURDALE SHOPPIN'.l CENTER LlmH One Coupon Per Visit I 
--------------' I 457-4313 Offer Expires 3/31/94 I 
._ _____________ _ 
Child-neglect cases rekindle idea: 
Place poor children in orphanages 
~ Washington Post 
.!Cl-tlCAGO-lt was the number 
Lhat was so sfl<'C.l(ing. When police 
h&c raided a su!-pected cnck house 
vn Feb . 1: they_ found instead 19 
children ra,,'?).Rg in age fro!ju_ l lO 
14 living in !il.lua!or. 
T~ lcv1sed pu.:wr•:.s of I.he chi ldren 
be in g led from the Darren 
apa rtmen t 1ha t was the ir home 
provoked an omcry from Presidem 
Clmton and state and local officials. 
Shocking. ych. bur critics o f 
I llino is' embaulcd· and over• 
'"' urdened chii u wcl.V.::G. srs.1e m 
no:e J that the ~ i-sod e was 
unu,,._• al onl y ia the number of 
c h ild rer1 involved. Ten day, later. 
I .' c hil dre n were found liv ing 
v. 11h 1hc 1r 1?.ra ndmothe r in. a r, 
unhc-a t:.-d. t.:o~demncd bui ld ing oo 
C htl a~•n· ,., We,1 Side. Four days 
altc-r tin t d1,nwcry. the body of a 
·' · nmtllh·old ·l! lr l was fou nd i ;i a 
1r.i,h can 1n ~ Sou th S 1de alle y, 
fC1rlrng , 1ale c hil d v. c lfare 
(•f!1L 1als to ,crambk 10 rerno \ i: 
her nine brothers and s isters from 
their_pArcnfs ., ~ostOOy. 
Th<> dismal panic:., or • 
neglcel<il and abar.doned~1<ir=,-
recorded on local television news 
broadcas ts . has sparked reneweC: 
io1teres1 here in an ol,J idea: lt"t.$ 
orphanage. Since !he night !he J 9 
children we~ discovered. Illinois 
, ics. Jim tdgar. R. Olicago Mayc,r 
Ri chard M. Dale y, D . lhc new 
supervi s in.g judge of the Cook 
Coum y Juven:ile-Court and 1he 
coun1 y·s public guardian nave all 
voiced support for a rt1odein 
versioo of o,phanages tO absorb the 
flood ot:.childreo entering the stat,, 
child-welfare: system. 
Nationally. conservative social 
critic · C har les Murra y o f the 
American Eru·erprise l.ns1i1ute 1n 
Washingv,n raiscc' ~ subject in a 
wide! y quoted cnrele last October 
·" the Wall Smet founul. Calling 
for an e nd to all go ve rnmcr1 
econo mic suppo n for s in g lc-
mothcr~ LO sten; the ri se in 
illegitimate hinhs. Murrdy said th.aJ. 
·····~·~······~·•·• ·· ··········~•?• 
: BmTH CoNTRoL UPDATE : 
. 
. 
• You and your partner can learn more about your : 
• opti ;i,1.s fo,· birth control, prevention of sexually• 
: t r a n smi tte d diseases . and ri sk reduction.: 
Students are encouraged to attend one of these : 
• works h 0ps before making r birth control• 
• appointmen t_ : 
Spring Schedule : 
Wednesdays l :lJO p.m . - 2:00 p.m. : 
Thursdays 1:0G pm.• 2:00 p.1u . • 
: Kesn a;· Hall Classroom (llaOS~ from the HeaJth S.rvice) : 
. 
• F'o, more inform ation, contact the Student Health Programs 




. --------- . 
: Student Healih Programs : : I South.em Illinois University at Carbondale : 
. . . 
.. ~·················~······~···~·· 
for- chiklren of women CUI off from 
welfare benefits who arc not· 
o&,p<ed..,.,_car...ifr.c.•-.i.-
govemmcot' lhoukl ·..,..>d nniUlil,>' 
Oil orphanages. . 
.. I am not recommending 
Dick=sian barricks ... he continuod. 
·'Jn 1993. "'< bow a lot about 
how 10 provide a wann. nurturing 
environm, nt fo r c hildre n . and 
getting rid of the welfare system 
frees up a lot of money to do it. 
Thos'! who fi nd the word 
·~orphan ges · objec tionablr may 
think of thc1,j as 24-hour-a-day 
preschool s. Those who prattle 
about the imponance of keeping 
children with their bi o l0g ical 
mothers mav wish to spend some 
time in a patrol car or with a social . 
wo rke r sec.in¥, what the reality of 
life wl th we lfare-dependent 
biological mothcn; can be like." 
What a modem revival of the 
ori,hanage would look like is n >I 
entirely clear. bu~ advocates insist 





• .,..arch 1 : ~eaiioe ~ 
-, .• ".'._ available to check __ _;_-;-:s,,-
E;!!glblllcy., . 
* March 1 f: DeacJline 
to ~ie a retiase 
'form i j \ 
* Mayth 24: "oeactlir.e )cf submit p~~ons 
,, 
*. April 4: campaign B~gin~ 
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Mud--wrestling females take to barroom floor 
By Kyle J . Chaprr-an 
r nte rta1nmen1 Rec · ne r 
'•' lhrn f! 1 ,,uld tx.· mon· dari ng 
l , ,r ';;ll (.' , 1ud(' !1 I Kalil\ 
l'l'l h:trn .. ·h 1h~m "rl·,11t111? 111 l.'o/J 
h lUd 111 lron1 ol 100 'l: rl· am1n1? 
nu: n on a ,1..·hcol night ~ 
Pccharich . a junior 111 1.. wrc1sc 
, l·1cnn.· fr,1111 Auror~, . nOI onl~ 
dan.· d ! <I do !hi' . hut rcn·iv<."d 
~ 100 lor win ning 1hc mud 
v.rc,1l1ng 1..·h.1mp1on!-h1p Monda) 
nigh1 31 Beach Bumz. 
B(":u.·h Bum, . 611 S lllinoi!\ , i, 
Ir~ 111g nc" cn1er1ai nmen1 a11rac-
11on, 10 , c parall' itself lrom the 
n 1h,:r har, o n 1hc Strip. owner 
Roland Da, 1.., -.aid. 
Mud -,\n:,1l 1n g champ Pccna-
nch .. aid tl ,e spon i~ 1101 whtr. ~he 
1ho ugh1 ..,hl would do on s.:hool 
"ll f! ht'- dunng her college ar<"cr. 
bu1 sau.l 11 is wonh the money. 
.. , v. :t :, :,11 ncn uu:, thr whole 
da~ 1._inl..ing abou t mud wrcs l-
1 ing . ·· Pcrharich ,;:a id . .. , was 
1hin.-.tng . · \Vh .1 1 "ould my par-
ent~ lhml.. 1f 1i,i..' ) knew I "a.' mud 
wrestl111g?· ·· 
Pec ha r ic h said despite the 
messy look of mud wrestl ing. 1hc 
experience is fun and c halleng-
ing. 
··• 1ud wrestling is rea lly hard 
bcl·au 1. c e ach round is one 
minu1c . arid at the end of the 
rounds my feet were frozen and I 
v. a '- out of brf'ath ."" she said. ··11 
wa1. .. o cxci tinb because you·re 
really rcrvous about wrestling in 
fron1 of people. Even1 ua ll y. it 
be:amc like basic instinc1 and I 
v on every round:· 
Soll Photu b)' Doi".' E~yptlan phologn,pher 
Andy 'The Ripper ' Jones and Kathy ' !:!.;;,ne Crusher' Pose 
battle It out in the mud durir.g 8each Bumz' mud-wrestling 
contest Monday night. 
U.S. cholesterol levels dropping, 
eating more of everything eise 
The Washington PC'Sf 
•\1m:- rn: .u, .., arl' t•,i trnl! h.· ... .., lat and their blood cholf'i;tcrol levels are 
droppmg m n·,rxm,c. i1..·l'.ord11.,.; to federal ~urvcy rcsuli... n:lca~cd I.1st 
\\t' t'"' · Ru1 a, 1f 11 , rnal<" up for 1h1,; lo" . fat diet Amencanc. art' ..:-a.mg 
m. ,n: nf e,•: 1~tnrng. el"'-· Jnd graduall y gaming weight m the procec;-, 
The fu?.u re -. r nm~ l rnm the Third National Hr alth and :--.lu1nt1un 
t , .. m111al1on Sune _, t >-I HA NES Il l ). conducted b) the Cen1crs for 
0 1,ea,e Comroi and Prc,enllon. The y ,lTC finding~ frnm an ongoing 
,~" I.!') ul thl' Ame ncan d,~. i11 w1oi~!'i rT".Ore than :o.OCXJ mchv1duaJ,. arc 
a,kc·d 10 rernil ,. , Cf) li1111g they :tie or drank m 1hc last 2-l hour-
T '1e g, -od new" 1, that fal ,nrnkc a:, 3 pt.· · ..:cnlagc of tota l ca lo rics 
1..·onimuc, to drop. J, 11 ha~ ~inc~ the u;1d - 1960s. when 1h.: average 
·\ 1o1cn1.:an go1 ahc.w1 40 percent of total 1..·alorie,;: from fal. 1ne NHANES 
Ill ll.11 :1 ""o" tha: ;... .. ;cncan,;; now get. on ;•veragc . 34 pcrccm of thei r 
calone, from fa1. I~ pcrccnl of caJonec arc from saturated fat 
ll1at', an 1mprnvcment over NHANES IL which covert.cl 19'/6 ;o 1980, 
when those figun,s were .l6 and l.l percent. respectively. EncO'Jragingly, 
•hesc drops are already showing up as lo._.,, lc· . ..,t., of cboleswrol in Ott 
h!ood (aboot 8 µerceru lower than I 960): high cholesterol is a major risk 
t.ictor for heart di~ase. Bui fat inta..L.:e remains higher than lhe Public 
Hca!th Service ·s go.,• for the year 2000. which calls for • redl!cti"'1 10 30 
percent of calories fn."'11 iat anti 10 'Crtent of calories from saruralcG f81. 
ersity News Brief 
Employees of Southern ,'llinois 
University at CarboodaJc who plan 
10 retire during the next two years 
will gel a c hance to talk to 
represe ntat ives from 1he Sta te 
U111 ver~i1y System Monday 
through ·:our..day. April ! 8-21 . 
Bcnc f. 1s co-Jnselors ...,,.ill meet 
"1th individual en,ployces at 
SIUC< personnel benefits office, 
805 S. E li~abe1h St. , and will 
prov ide dollar esti mat es of 
rc1~mcn1 annuities during privaie 
29-minutc coun,el.in,: ses.sions. 
Employees m ust have 
appointmenlS. AppointmenlS will 
be awarded on a first-come, first -
serve basis. To make an appoint-
me nt. citll ,,<ersonnel benefits at 
45Hi668. 
· ·. Police B½>th.--·r · 
......... . 
Carbondale police are invcMigating an aggravated robt:,cry wh1 c:h 
o,:.-urred at awroximatcly 8:32 p.m. Feb. 24 at Oark's gas station, 801 E. 
Wal nu' . 1nc susµ:c-1 entered 1he station and demanded ~y fron: the 
,llll"f:-.~nl Ac-ting a, if he was amlCd ~:ith a handgun. the suspect too._ the 
1111mcy from 1hc u1tenda111 and Oed the ~r:ne on foot The ~otal loss ls in 
'(1.0l' " or s I ~l 
II )'Ou provide mfonnation which leads to an BITCSI in the case, any 
,Mhc:r ,·a....: . )'OU may be eligihlc for a rcwlU'd of up to $ 1000. ,.. Al 549-
COPS and n.mcm?". you n:.,,cr have to g:ve YO:-tr name~~ • ..., .. ·• 
• Jl.- .: .·.' 
~ ::;; ·~,,. •....-..... ~ · •_.. ···--~· 
By 1he tim,: festivi1ics ended. 
most crowd members had mud on 
the ir clothes :l'i well as the entire 
floor of Beach B-umz. 
"/ was thinking, 'W/Jat 
will my parents think 
if they knew I was 
mud wrestling?'" 
-Kathy Pecharich 
-Beach Bu'Tl z a lso plans to 
have a h -:-! t ub night. a fa ke 
o. ias~ comest and continue the 
monthl y mud •wrcs tling compe-
tition 10 change til e ~r,ten ainment 
l ife in Carbonda le and 10 add 
un iqueness 10 the agendas of bar-
hopping SIUC student<. 
Davis said dancing and drink-
-1ng was no t e nough 10 keep 
crowds ooming our every night . 
''We jUSI wan1 to do something 
different because we're tired of 
doing the same old things:· Davis 
sa id . "'It usually works out well 
when we do st uff lik e :h is 
because people gel excited abou1 
new things and we really have 10 
keep comi ::g up wi1 h o ri ginal 
id=;:· 
Mud -wrestling rcfrree Doug 
St ril ze l. a junior in psycho logy 
from Pekin. said the competi1ion 
is a lot of run despite the mess i i 
creates . 
"This was the first co111c:n a:-ad 
we hope 10 format 11 ,;;o we can 
have ii run a linlc more smoothly 
next time:· Stritzc l s.,,id. ··1 hope 
to continue refereeing the mud -
wres t I ing co nte Sl 'i bcca u e i i 
really 1s grc:al fun:· 
Andy 'TI,e Ripper' J<JnN stands r.: the winn;,r of her match 
at Beach Bumz' mud-wrestling coi'ltest Monday night. Doug 
Strltal. who officiated the matches, stands with Jones. 
r~1Jreudly Celebrates 
·12~1-·.Years~ of _, 
}lcadcmic 'E'xcellence )~ 
. . . 
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Scie11tists test life expansion 
or, fruit flies, humans far off 
The Wash,iglon Pos1 
Rcscarchcts reported la,~ wed: they had exteoded 
the life spans of fruit flies more lban 30 perant simpy 
~Y boosting the insects' natural production of two 
cnz)'T'ICS Iha! can be bougf,t in bcabh-food rurcs. They 
said lhcrc was evidc:ooe Iha! the sane 8IJIX03Ch could 
add years or even decades to the lives of b1.~hcr 
animals, including h11111a1S. 
BUI doo 't slart making plans for that !20th birth<lay 
party. Scientists said the life-extending enzymes arc 
probably wanhlcss when taken orally; the Irick is 10 
get the body 10 make more of its own. And the genc.'ic 
technique by which rcscan:hcrs g01 the insects u, 
OVCtlJ(Oduoe dlOSC enzymes is 100 dangerous 10 use in 
human,;, - least for now. 
Still, the pioneering wort sculcs some: longsl.-.ding 
questions IIOOU1 the raises of aging. And cxpens said 
the findjngs couk: ....an be used !O produce mo,e rost-
cfficient farm animals and CVCll longcr-livtd pclS. 
"Up IO this poin~ we've had a IOI of ideas about 
what llic mechanisms of ~ are, but no cllltiCproof 
fo r any of them ," said Rajindar S . Sabal, a 
developmental geneticist ,1 Southern Methodist 
Univc,sity in Dallas and a coautl1or of last week's 
fruit -Oy rcpon in Science magazine. "Now we have 
established that the free-radical hypolhcsis of aging is 
valid ... 
That hypothesis, first proposed in 1956, S1a1CS that 
old age is essentially the result of cumulali-,, damage 
pcrpcu1lled on the body by a c~ of chemicals callod 
oxygen free radical.s_ 
l hcsc electritally clwgcd oxygen mol.culcs are 
naturally occurring toxic byproducts of the oornbustion 
process in which cells use oxygen to crealC metabolic 
energy. Free radico.is can bum holes in cell membranes. 
des tro y sn ippets of genetic material and start 
destructive chain ,=lions th?! cause a widening circle 
of damage in the boo)-. 'Tncy are the price that all air-
bn:a thing animals pay for life," Sohal said. 
All animals, from the smallest fruit Oy IO whales and 
elephants. malce moleculcs designed 10 extinguish the 
:,cry rampage of free rad icals. But an estimated 1 
percent of the rad icals produced each day manage 10 
throw a lightning punch or two bef01e getting tacklcd 
by these chemical bodyguard:., called antioxidants. 
That adds up 10 a few thousand hits per cell per day. 
sc ie ntists estimate. The result over time is the 
progressive physical and mental demise called ~ng. 
To flll(\ 0111 wheda old age is indeed the resull of 
free.-radia.t ~ to see wbelher life migbt be 
extend~ ~Y boosting tbe body's antioxidnl 
dcf.......-Sollal and llil SMU callelgue W'dliam C 
Orr crtaecl. gm,:,lically ~ -- of fl1lit OJ. 
Gcneticisls often~ willl frail Oica ~
the irsclS rqxoduce ~ Ill(! bllcaJle their wdl-
Sllldicd genes are vuy limilar 10 ~.man genes; ..,.,_ 
prgves true far fruil flies oflCll proves true for humms. · 
Orr Sid Sobil gave lbcir fruil flies extna copica ol 
two differenl genes: «- Iba! makes an amioxidat 
,·nzyme called supcroxidc clismuwe and one thal 
r,1akcs catalase, ,nothcr antioxidant enzyme lhat 
normally mops up after superoxide dismutase. The 
result was a family of flies with SO percent more 
antioxidall acdvity than lheir Slandiwd-issuc cousins, 
and the diffcrcnccs between the two sbains exceeded 
ew,n the ocienlisls' e,.pcclalioos. 
Most striking, the engineered flies lived up IO :,0 
percent longe,- than tbose with normal levels of 
supcroxide disrnutase and catalasc. And they didn't 
spend the extna cime in an insect nursing home. '1n 
terms of quality of life. we really thoug ht the 
a,llioxiclanl ovtrproducen were bctlcr olT," Orr said. 
"This is really a bcauliful confirmatkl'l" of the frce,-
radical theory of aging, said Richard Cutler, a =h 
chemist at the National Institute on Aging 's 
Gcroniology Research Laboratory in Baltirrore. "It 
means Ihm despite the vast complexity of wha• we call 
&&ins, there may be just a few genes that control most 
of the process." 
Nobody knows far SUIC whelher extra doses of L'icsc 
enzymes would have the same life-extending eifocts in 
people, bul there is circumstanrial evideaice to suggest 
they might. Most oornpelling: In a survey of more than 
a down diffen:nt species of animals, including man's 
closest relatives. chimpanz.ccs. scientists have found a 
clear correlation between the amount of supcroxide 
dismutasc producrd in an animal's body and its life 
span. 
Fl!ldings like tl,esc llllve convincc1 some people IO 
add 10 their natural defenses t,y eating foods or taldng 
supplements rich in antioxidants like vit.am.in C, 
vitamin E and beta carolenC. The enzymes supcrc,, idc 
dismutasc and caLalasc are. also available as 
supplemCllts. But rcscarclK-,~ said ;:,eoplc should be 
aware of two importanc differences between 
&ntioxidant vitamins and the o ... ·,gen•qucnching 
enzymes_ 
Winter Games' rivalry heating up 
four yea.rs prior to opening event 
The Washington Post relatively light haul for America 's size , according to Brittain, 
greatest femal e Ol)mpian , her although boll! are smaller than the 
WASHINGTON-Talk about agent says stay tuned. "We have industry's biggest, Interna tional 
your Olympic rivalries. These tv.o several very, very_ hot prospects," ~ement Group of Clevelan~ 
have bee,, throwing elbows at each said Parkes BnWlln of Advantage. whtch represents many pro go,f 
Olher [or )ears. always looking for pn.mising funher an11ouoccments S1aJ'S. 
that li Jlc edge that will help them this -'--cl-- Besides, he added, in a ·'They ' re al ways competing in 
gnb the gold. tacit s wipe at hi s counterparts the same arena." said All"'.' Furst. a 
Tonya and Nancy? Acmally, it's across the river, "With->ul uying to form er ProServ executive who 
ProScrv and Ad va ntage Inter- take a,ything away from Nancy, now heads Was hington's D&F 
naucnal. The two sports marketing :::,me advertisers don ' t want IO go Group, wruch represent comparues 
firms. separated by the Potomac with that (image). With Boonie , and malChcs them up with 8lhleles 
River and years of mutual hostility, thr.rc's not a lot of show business for mari:eting purposes. 
arc now in the fi nals of the mosl involvco. She' s lhe genu ine 
lu cra tive event o f Lh c Win ter artic le." 
Games: selling their star clients IO The scramble far post-Olympic 
corporate America spoil s is typical of the rivalry 
From its offices in Rosslyn, Va_ , between ProServ and Advantage. 
ProScrv is mappi ng the golden The two private ly he ld agencies 
futu re o f N ancy Ke rrigan . the have been bulling head s since 
wor ld's mo i.. t fam ous si lve r l983 . when two of Pro Sc rv ' s 
mcrl aUst. Across 1he r iver iP fonner panners. A . Lee Fentress 
Was hingtan. Ad vantage Inte r - and Frank Crdighi ll . left the firm 
nauonal is handhng Bonnie Blai r, after a dispu tr wi th foun der 
1hc swect-as-aprle-pic speed skater Dona ld Dell and fo rme d 
·.-.·ho won two gold meda ls hast Ad van 1 agc . Brit•.a in a lso is a 
~ eek in Norway 10 become the fonner ProScrv agc:nL 
"inninge! t America n fema le The two f.rms fight against each 
Olympian ever, wi th fi ve golds. other !O represent clients in salary 
March 2, 1994 
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REE So far, it 's no contest at all: ncgocialioos, .o win ~IS ProServ has staked Kerrigan 10 so and IO "pack::ge" L'>em in clabarale 
large a lead in endorsements-both marketing deal s. ProServ 
in number and in value-- Lhat pioneered such amngemcnu as 
i<rrngan's biggest threat may be Michael Jordan's " relationship" 
herself ProScrv tras put Kerrigan with Nike in which the retired 
,n cno uih sponsorshi p d eal s basketball star did everything fror!i 
(Ree bok. Rev lo n , Ray- Ba n. design shoes to star in ad s to 
Cam pbell's So up , Walt Disney advise Nike's board (Jo;dan' s 
Co., Seiko watches. Evian water) agent, David Falk, toOk Jordan 
1h31 some marketing cxpcru arc wii.~ him \!hen he left ProScrv two 
talking the danger of ovc=posing yea·:s ago to form his o"'n 
her only days after the Olympics Wzshington-bmd spor\S agency). 
549-1111 
en.led. Though the companies don't~ 
Advantage , meanwhile , has reveal thei r revenues- they 
landed Blair a spot on the generally work on commissions 
Kclloiu:·s Cori Flakr~ box :ind in ra • gir,g f,om 5 percent to \S 
.m AT&T commercial that will air percent o f thei r cl fo nts ·; 
l.11,·, !hi< week. If that sounds like a ,:- 'aries-{_ticy r,c roughly equal ,n 
Offer Good thru 03/02/94 
Buy any size pizza 
and get another of equal 
or lesser value FREE! 
(NOl VALID,WITM A,NY OTHER OFFER) 
March 2. I 99-l 
A0Vl';RTISING SUPPLEMENT-CARBONDALE 
Tenderlean fresh 
mixed rib, loin, 1 cuts 
1/: l:ilo7i~ 
II Over 60 Buy One Get One Free Deals!! 
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= \~~ . ·---~ \ I/ii. ""•"""' .l~•~!t]nky 
~ wrr:lit,cocl<tail~h or 
~ rlhalves or slices 
buvone 16 oz. 
Lib6y Lite fruit freer tree: 
.__ _______ ___, 
A Neutral-Flavored Oil, 
Idealr[or, Frying l&..!Baking 
.. -~ . . ' '''""''1111¥, 
'A l ~ _. 
'A , 'I" J. i · 
~-:_; ·- . , __ _,. I
mc,s accirili; • reg. o r th in spaghetti, ' , 
verm ice ll i or e lbo mac 
buy one 16 oz. o - • ' 
American Beauty -nt's •H 1~ 
pasta ge,tabl! oil 
&ee neeJ 
We Welcome 
$25. 00 Minimum Purchase 
DailyEgypcian 
'Daily Egyptian 536'-·3311 CZ E9 
,: ,-----CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
I ~ C)UfS IANOING fEM.Al.f G.":RMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 5<hH or 
orc.ieclion pro~pech Germori 
I b loo, 11,nu 5150; ~hid ~ervice 
ovaib. • . 687•A792 
I \based on con~1ve running dates) M1n1mum Ad Size: day 99c per line . per day 3 ir.es. 30 characters per ine g :rs ~~ :: ~°:: :: :~ Coov Deadline . . . 
ir, days .... 52c per tir>1. per day 12Noon. 1 day pnor 10 pwlication 
.!O or IT10f8 ... . 43c per inu,er day , 
AKC C,cb.- Spaniol, 7 mo, Femole, 
block. A."'C Ertgli~h Bulldog, 6 fl"O, 
8nnde & 'Nhile, male. Coll 5A9-JJ 90. 
Miscellaneous 
Appl:ances 
.. .,~, ~~'?,. -,:--. .,.,-
~~: '.m,._'. 0e'•\ :;;/;;;· .t(;~t· Adt I S~EDY GUEEN WASHER &_ ,'.,.,. , 
- ~--~-- looh H,, new, only .d mor,'n1 old 
-,87 1.v..IDA 1 :0 r u'li gua1, ~ • S750 <!57-7441 
; 0 , :
0
;::1:rs4~~~0 15c49°;:/),; STACKED WASHER & DR'TEQ 
-- ' ! ten !hon 2 yoau okl. SIOO !:~~m:~~s.-:n~.~ !·. :~· , A57-o62a '-1ve fflff109'1 · 
~c.• l• ,\l.ll ...dltobwolle,, SA9-7416 
J.J,.J. I..VTO SALES bvy,, ,,;i;, & Mill, 
tau Se,,, tJ \ 01 605 N li~nai, or call 
5<!9 IJJI 
CAD1UAC FLEF:TWOO0 
6ilOUG~! v., 1986, blue S-4750. 
529 ,4J,!,{) Of 68.4 )002 
930 \\' \ 'lo\rn:•, C'dale 
CHEVY CAV"-LCR •97 • 224 SJ.500 
'!~~~~-~¢.~) 
Stanr1aro & 
Auto -.......... High Risk 
Sho1 & Long 
Heatth -......... Tarm 
ca11 s.5 m o ~'es & Boats 
<>ovn"M'"' 111110 Home & Mot-iiJe...HQmes 
~,!.~j~E~c!::,;~ sc~ ~:;,t, AYALA 
s,,.., c., .. 111 eo5 ••2-80J0 j INSUPlANCE 
E• S 950 1 ._ ___ 4.._7-4"""1""" __ _. 
IKX)MrMTE NEfOfD TO i.pl11 g,-eat 
;...., NJrm hou1e. 2 blh lrom "'"l'U•, 
S197/ "'°• "i uh1, Caft U!A 549 91 IJ 
509 N oA.KlANo. sHARE nice hou ... 
po,<h,&-,d. fvlyl,n, Sl20+1/J 11-J 
ut~. w/d, coble, o/c, 549-1509. -
NE.ED TKRD RC>Ov.MAT! 101 J bd.-m 
Mcodowridge Jownhou ... S220 .-
J..ore ol viii • 57-8511 °' 549-9837. 
- • NOW SHOWING 
• • Nice Reotal Homes 
1, 2 &. 3 Bedrooms 
New r.partmerus. HoUS«S & Aobile Homes 
•cable: •Nrer Campus •Some Country Settings 
5 Minutes to Campus! 
CALL TODAY M-F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 
Let's Make a Deal! 
MOVE IN 
ON 1 BECROOMS 
Limited Offer l SUGAATREE APARfMENTS. LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
I 529,4511 529·4611 529-6610 • · 
? &ORM . REO£C°'1:ATED, dot.et ,o 
f.::;FC:: ~~:.a5;'.;~~~1her & 
Sublease 
LA• iJI ONI • ID• OOM. lurn , ! 
March 2 I <l94 
NICI NIWII 1 BDkM . :,09 5 
Wofl, JIJE F,,-.,on,fum. r-.pei, 
ale. ro peb, 529 3581 c-, 529 
1820 
I &)AJ,o\, VERY ClUJ{. no,..- Carpel, 
Murphy.bofo. $265/mo incl H20. 
L/I.V.,',c[)t (-,lliind.Agency 687 177'4 
NICI 2 . a, a C bdrm oph & 
houM5, qu;.,, niut craltsmomhip, flJfTI} 
:?d~~~~~--~~;;;a~,. 
BfAUTIFU Eff. APTS. C'do\es HK· 
:: ~ ~!;-c:.~:::, :c,~ 
~ Sum/ fol. 529-58e I . 
WNY RINT A LUXV• Y 1 
• IDROOM APT? - We hc;r,e 
luaury 3 & ~ bd,m fum. ~toe$ oeor 
~:J!5C::!=lytof 
t . for est, '4 10 S. ~.-.,, 3 15 S 




no pd1-, Cafl 68 .d-<i l 45 
near campus, -1-moinlalned, S205/ ----------
M.im, S275 lhp, Co!I •57•4<122. 
ff THI FJIIS? 1o ~ • in lhme I b«m 
aph, gro1.md la,,el .dplea, !um, a /c, 
w/ a , micro,,,IJ""e. Cal 4S,'-,U22. 
•INTAL US, OUT. (.ome by 
508W. ~ 1opxl up ~u. no.I 1o 
Iron! door, in 00 • . 529-3581 . 
C'DA r . AI IA 1 & 2 bdrm 
~~~-~~},.7~5ei1 of 
JOit C'DALS LOCAffON 
Luiwry Jficis1ci•, br GRAD 
· & LAW STlJt&ITS ONlvt 408 S 
Poper, no pett.. Col 68A-A I AS 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 F: . Perk 
Ycu' II love: 
• Great New Lveations 
0 S!orage Building 
• Lighted Parking 
• Sundeck \ · 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 




Washer / Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natvrol Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
Call Lorie or Aura 
457 - 3321 
Marth !. 199" 
OCR 0TH 4.NNUAl BROCHURt ,, ] 
,eody Coll 4Sl819A 01 5?92013 I 
u,w:I wf'·n mo,I y?U one Off -:lrop, Ill 0 
nc,U, =: DO !,o,. 1S87 C dale ,c,2~, 
1207 S. Woll 
457-412.l 
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, 301 E H .. ter f 
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* ;);J.wosher, 11· f:.mshec# OI' IJnfumiJ.d 
* Polios *Reciia'-T•""' I 
* Conveniently Open All Weekend 
* 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available $35 OFF 
800 E. ~ahd.,.457-0446 
CRUISf u,-:f En1r,, :C,,,el ~ d & 
lonch.i-if~'Ol'lloYail~o,-Y' 
rovrrd, tfcd b«n@fih 813 229·5A78 
NANNIES WANTEO po,ilion, 
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(6 I 2J 6AJ AJ99 
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9.~M0W.~ 
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li. SS"";_t.,1=' 
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""-',rd. Mt; l.S. S!'"SQ/mo 
11 502 N Htlm, 3 BDRM, W. 
llllll-l . S4'l!>lmo. 
12. ltN c.ia,.,i'~lpman 
~ I more, w/d. 
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4101 E. Hester 
210 Hc,spitol Dr. •2 
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5071 W. Main A 
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407 W. O>cny Ct. 
408 W. 0..ny Ct. 
409 W. O>ony Cl 
310 W. Collqe •t.• 2,, 3,•4 
500 W. Collqc •I 
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'11 1 E. Fruman 
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402 , E. Hester 
406 i E. H~~r 
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903 Undffl 
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507 , W Main A 
sc.1:w Mel,18 
QI)/. ''-' ~c OiH\ift 
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WANftD .... • ln' 
GOtD · SR.VS: - :lUMONDS · 
a»IS 
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Alffffl-WYALUllll 
J&J CONS 
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400 W. Oak •3 
30) N. Springer • l.•2.•3.•d 
414 W. Sy,.=mott E,W 
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T Wftdy • E. Pork 
404 S. Uni- N.S 
1004 W . .\Nallwp 
402¼ \.\1• Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
820 ½ W. Walnut 
404 w. Willow 
1,:1;n11:t a•l;ttI•m 
50J N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn 
408 s. Asl-
4 10 s. A.d1 
504 $. Ash •2 
51 4 S. 'ltwridge '1.#2 .•3 
306 W. Chonv 
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50? W. Chnly 
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303 5. F.....: 
409 E. f.r«man 
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l'J9 G!~~ 
~,11 S. H..y s 
4 0<2 E. Hester 
4a6 E. hatn 
408 E. Hest.o!r 
,1081 E. Hater 
611 W. Kinn!ai<I 
90:t Unda 
515 5. Logan 
610 5. Logan 
90,,W. r'lcD.,,;oJ 
908 W. Mc tb.s"'1 
400 W. 0 \( •l,Wt 
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AfbO 
Giveaway Winners 
l st James Black 
2nd Scott Alexander 
3rd Rick Unde;wood 
· LIVE IN LUXtJR · 
, · A~L NEW! _ : / 
TOWNHOUSES 
,, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* D1shw;15her* W-3she, & Drver* 
c1< Ce111ra f A,r & Heat'*' 
Visit our Model Apartment 
* 50? \I\,'. College AfJ/. t!6 * 
* M-F ll-,-* 
Co ii 
529 J 082 
llp)IJ;I :!#•];Jri!!lD 
503 r;. Allyn 
609 N.~-n 
4105 .. \sh 
504 5. Ash •3 
501 S. Bc,,uidgo 
502 S. Beveridg'- • I 
503 5. lle,><ridgo 
505S. B,.,.ridg< 
506 S.e.-ldgc 
508 S. S..,mdge 
514 S. S...ridgo •2.•3 
309 w. U,., ,,y 
105 w. Cb<r,y 
5Pl W. 0-,,, 
;o3 w. 0-,,, 
606 w. 0-,,, 
300E.Collogo" 
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511 S. Hoy. 
402 E. Hat..-
406 E.. iinlcr • 
408 E.. Hua .. , 
'610 ~ l.og,r,-r, 
1619 W . .Sycamor" 
1710 W. Sycamorf' 
404 S. Uuiwmty N, S 
401 W. Walnut 
334 W. Walnul •~ 
AVE BEDROOM 
4055.S....ridgo 
51 0 S. Beveridgf' 
512 S. Beveridge 
300 E. Co0og, 
710 W. Col~'9• 
305 Crutvi~· 
803 S . minois 
413W. Monror 
¢02 W. Walnu1 
404 W. W.=!11ut 
. SIX BE RO 
405 s. S...ridgc 
510S. ilovmdg< 
512 S. 8,,.-.,ridgo 
7!0 w. t:ol)q<. 
803S. m1no1, 
402W. Oal< 
503 S. I 1nlvenlty 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury• 
Shoe 
by Mil<e Peters 
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'TWIJ,!AP'OQR , 
by Gany Trudeau 





TO NAVE, TO HOLD, 
TO LOVE 
AND CHERISH 
GOURMET SUBS! JIMMY JOHN'S 
•W11U. •atNG 'EM VO YA• 
•WI IBIYII ALL DAY 11 AJ! TO 3AM• 
549-~_3 .3.~ 
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1994 MVC C~ampiqnsbip Sch~ule . -,. ; 
Loyola's glory days 
i.lo~ in wake_ .. Qf_t,oss 
Los Angeles mas 
saturday Sunday Monday Sunday Saturday 
#I Tulsa Tip-Off lip-Off Bradley#2 
1ip--off I ~ Ch•-:::i.::~i ~, 12:08 
#8 Drake 8:38 Wichita State #7 
on ESFl'I 




LOS ANGEUS--Four Y'""" after lhe 1as1 days of 
Hank Galhers - a while-he! era of lore, loss and 
lmpendir g lawswlS - Loyola Marymoun1 University 
has all bul disappe,ued from lhe a,Uegc baskelball 
land>l'.ape. 
Maybe ii all W<Xtcd out as planned. 
Fame came bard m,d fast to this sleepy campus in 
Lhc laie 1980.<, bul lhe aash was harrlet. 
#4 Illinois State 










The dc-marcation began on March .t. 1990, a 
Sunday afternoon, when an intoxicating burs t of 
LMU success gave way to excruciating grief as lhc 
learn 's stir, Gathers, lay dying of heart failure oo lhe 
court at Gersten Pavilion during a West Coast 
Conference playoff game. 
• 1nc toumamcm :uns March 5-7. All toumammt games will he played 11 the SL Louis ~ 
Sooow lllmtd to anger, then to accusatims, lhen ID 
litization. The tiny scl.ool of 3,900 slUdenis, which 
had never bolhcred anyoue before, found iisclf at lhe 
epiceolef of scrutiny. Arena. Single-sc.~ion tickw sell for Sl 7, 13, 10 and 6. They arc available until TXY"n lOday by ,;. calling Lhc SIUC ticke1 office al 453.2!X)()_ After that. call 3 14-534-111 l or 314-291-7600. l · Lcyolo. MarymounL jUSl wanted 10 curl up under lhc 





..:~~--~-;;. < :',i' 
,., 
To a grea1 exu:n, i1 has succeeded. 
No ooe is lallcing abou1 LMU basketball any more. 
Old-time trainer returns to ringside ESPN hasr."i called in !ll(Jlllh.<. . ' Paul Westhead became Paul Easthead. R'!Slore lhe Roat? 
The Liens finished lhe regular season 6-20 (and a 
"'51-place 4-10 in lhe WCC). When lhey defeated lhe 
Unr.asity of Buffalo on Jan. 7. ii snapped a 19-game 
losing streak dating ID las! season, when 1he team 
finished 7 -20 under !hen fus1-ycar Coach John Olive. 
The Balimore Sun 
BALTIMORE-Mack Lewis swings 
open the rusty gate of his gym on the 
coma of Broadway and Eager and slowly 
climbs lhe 20 creaky stai,s !O Ille coro-
ve11ed dance hall that ha.< serv,'d e.s a 
proving ground and second home for 
thous:>r.:i< of Baltimore boxas during lhe 
pas,50ycar.;. 
Internal Revenue Service clerl<:. 
On Friday, for lhe first time, Lewis will 
tty to get ooe of his fighlierS ,,.. lhe top in a 
1i1Je bou1. Vincent Pe11way is facing 
lntematicnal Boxing Federation junior 
middleweight champion Gianfranco Rosi 
of llaly Bl lhe MGM Grand in Las Vegas. 
Af1tt some quick math. Lewis c:stim!IICS 
he has made this climb some 13,000 times. it was never ll,c intention of Brian Quinn, the 
school 's athietK: dinector since 1985, to dismantle lhe 
prognrn. Quinn sits in the largely empty stands a1 
Gasten and remembers lhe salad days. 
"When I fu-st came llere, I used 10 run 
up lhe Slairs." recalled Lewis. 75, a~ 
Bad knee no problem 
for highest goal scorer 
The Battinore Sun 
Bcston's Cam Neely is making 
other NHL goal-scorers look bad 
while making his own miracle on 
ICC. 
Neely has a bad lefl lcnr,e and 
plays liule mo,e than every other 
game. Bui he is leading !ho NHL in 
goals wilh 46 in 41 games. 
His ,op chalfengcrs. Toron&o"s 
Da"oi: Aodreychu.k and Detroit's 
Ray Shei,,-.ard, r,ch h•ve 45 ,l03ls. 
Andreyc~u t has played in 62 
games. Sheppard in 61 . 
Neely has an NHL-best I '.l game-
winning goals. The man in second, 
Detroit's Sergi Fedorov, has nine. 
Neely's shc;Jling perccni.age is 
28.2. Sheppard is second, scoring 
00 23.3 pm:mt of his shots. 
Bru'ns assistant general manager 
Mike Milbury. who just rclllrned 
from the team 's seven-~amc road 
trip. marvels al Neely 's••=· 
··1 franlc!y didn ' I expccl him ID 
come t,ock this season." Milbury 
said . "(Bui) I don ·1 lcnow where 
we ' d be withou1 him . You ' re 
aware of our goal -scoring 
difficulties. He has been a lifeline 
Iha! WC cling IO." 
!"!ely is 28. He play,,<! a IOl8l of 
22 games in the pasl ,wo years 
beaiuse of his bad le.fl knee. And 
w11C11 thal 1cnoe filleu up wilh Ouid 
lasl October, he feared his career 
was finished.. -
But here he is, wilh I I goals in 
his past seven games, leading lhe 
lea11ue in goal s, game-winning 
goals and shooti ng perceniage 
while playing every other game. 
" I guess I'm day-to-<lay for the 
fCSl of my career." he said recently. 
" I guess lhat·s my philosophy. 
You think ebou1 i~ and it's no1 a 
bad philosophy for any athlete to 
hav,. lsn '1 every athlete jusl one 
play away from the end of his 
career'/ .. . Actually, it's not a bad 
philosophy for anybody. Live each 
day to !be fullest because ii could 
be lhe last" 
HONORS, from page 24-
Bi lly Wright. Drake's William CelesLine a.,d Ill inois State's Todd 
Wemooena. . 
Salul.i !iuard Paul Lusk was sele<'led by botl! cadles ~ lhc niedil oas 
an all se:-.ond-1ea1.:-pick, while C= and Q,ris l...owcry received honornb~ 
mention. 
The Salukis will talcc !heir awards ~, SL Louis for r,-, MVC Tourr.amenl 
uus weekend. wt.ere lhe Dawgs play Soulhw..i !,,lissouri s= in lhe first 
round Satwday at 8:38 pm. 
WATER, from page 24 -
Kluemper said this wecl-eoo is Ille 
event Lhe t. . am 's been waiting ior 
and he fecls l'iey ,re ready 
" I lrtlly beh• .. '!i:." !;nu we ha\'e a 
b= t shOI of r,capu,ring lhc title," 
Kluemper said . .. We've pul forth a 
great !Cam effon in lhc second Jul!f 
of lhe season and we ·re hoping !hat 
momenrum will carry us 11,ro,~.• 
··1 feel vory good and confident 
about 011 r chances in this 
cha;,,pi.inship ," he said. "The 
athleu'.s are real positive and, based 
oo their performances libs season, 
they are peaking al lhe corrcct time 
as well ru; loold,,g very sharp in 
tiieir lt>Chn ,qucs." 
The w.m>en will kx~· to seniors 
Jennifer Baus Ill~ R•. )tel Brinn, 
juniors Sara Schmidlokofer and 
fCeuy Krogh. sophomores Melanie 
Davis and Donianzu Murgiondo, 
and freshmon Jennifer Bobanic and 
Lau ra Humphrey •o pace them 
tOward lhc tiu.:. 
Puzzle Answers 
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Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a right way to have your 
br~ repaired. I t 's getting a .. 
thor ough~onfirst 
and then h aving all ~f our repair 
options explain~ to you, 
before the work is done. 125a T ssoFF*i LOB& ·, 
-I ~ 1-~I . OIL I 
I OPF* I •F-Ki•..-~~t y -, .,tovu I FILTER I I - · I :w:=~~;,:~~~ I I 
I .. l .. ~~=~",! .. : 1$1288' I BRAKE I o«or.- wlthco,.ponooly""""'1h I - 1 L 3,'3l/94at,;PQrt..!:iplti."19dealers. ; I r ---:--,-·- I 
I · I Childs I I I SHOES OR PADS I car seat I Servi.OE'! includes: i 
. $42* •Up to 5 qts. I I *Off regular pn.ce_ I on] y I multi-gr,,de oil 
I Di.sr.:ount does not apply I · I •New oil filter I 
to other parts or Our c:::a,t •Lube ,·hassis fittings I services which ar.e I o.n~~~~~ I MOSTCAR.5ANDLIGHT":"t<OCltS I I often needed I ·An;r:e:==t!';~ I ll!ESELCARStt:·RA I 
I '%u~=~~ I I at participating dealers. 
· . ry.the 8 Way~ '~-. 
. The W-#J.Y it. ~hpuld ~-
Marion 
900 E. DeYoung 
993-5600 
• ASE Certified 
T-echnicians 
• Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 
Carbondctle 
900 E. Main St. 
529-2811 
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Artificial hip no hinder 
to Bo Jackson's allure 
Los Angeles Tunes artificia l hips of their own who 
come to wale ..,: children in 
whoelchairs, and men and women 
who need canes IO Sland. 
Games put Norway on world map, 
however cost may outweigh gains 
The Washington Pos! Sydnci• to SL Petersburg, anyone with access to 
TEMPE, A ri z.-Ce lifom ia 
Angels fi rst baseman ,; . f . Snow 
c.asucl!}' gazej across the room, 
and ga,,l)Cd. His face flushed, he 
quickly lowered his head before 
w,yone could nolire. 
You 're no1 supposed to care 
aOOut such lhings wh..,-i JOO are a 
bal lplayer. 
S till, he had 10 share t!li s 
discovezy wi th sornccne e!se, !I> he 
leane d over and whi spered to 
u,ammate Kevin Flora. 
" Flo, tum around and look al 
Bo," he said . " ' mean, will you 
loolc 81 that. My God. loolc 81 that 
lxxly!" 
Tooy lUlllCd around. stole a peek 
at Bo Jackson, and shook their 
he.ads in amazemenL 
This is no longer the same 
ath lete wh o won th e Hcisman 
Trophy and played for the Kwisas 
Ci ty Royals and the Los Angeles 
Raiders in the same vear. But the 
aura of the man has net changai. 
Bo Jackson, anificial hip and all, 
remains one of the most popular 
athletes of any generation, and 
continues to captivate the nation. 
"I thin.\ a iot of guys are tryir g 
to hide their enthusiasm ir, here," 
said catdlo- MBR: Dalesandro, who 
is hopiog to land his first maj<,r 
league job. "Everyone's trying lll 
siay cool. But wme on, this is Bo 
Jackson. 
"I'm ac1lJally here in camp with 
BoJackscn. 
"If you don '1 th ink that means 
somc1hing. go check out my 
fri ends in rr.. y neighborhood in 
Oiicaso; th,.·y' re going nuts right 
°'"''·" Hi<, .anilictal hip gi\'CS-Jaclcscil a -
special llllwe. 1bere are men ,Nilh 
" I still can 't get over him," said 
Phil Couchee, 60, who had hip 
replacement surgery eight years 
ago. "I come out here every day 
and can '1 take my eyes off him. 
We' re talking about a very serious 
operalion , and he 's doing 
everytJ,jng he used to do." 
Said Jackson: "My u,ammau,s in 
Chicago used to tease me during 
spring training. Toov 'd say, 'Bn, 
look Bl all your fans.' And it woult1 
be all these people in crutches, 
CiUlCS and wheelch:m-s.' 
··well , I consider myself an 
inspiration for all :b<:,se people. 
'11'< not why : play the game, but 
believe me, it ', gratifying that 
J'."Ol'le feel that way." 
ll should have been the most 
terrifying tim r. of Jackson 's life. 
He was scheduled to undergo 
re.constructive surgery on his left 
hip the ne, ! morning, an operation 
that would allCf the res, of his life. 
So what does U'e man do? 
He invites the team of doctors to 
his home for cocktails, takes them 
out to a Chicago Bulls game and 
brings lhem back in hi! ,h spirits. 
Too sa.'llC doctors woo me going IO 
perform this delicate su..~'!!"; on 
the world's greatest athlete can 
barely manage tr, walk without 
fa:i m g. according 10 Susann 
McKee. Jack:sc.n's business 
manager. 
•· J mean they were dru"\k, .. she 
said. "(Bo ·s w ife) Linda and I 
stayed home to have champagne, 
but you shoulc:! have seen those 
g,.orscomein. 
" I ~ uldll!t-belip e iJ, l!'Jl then 
agllin, you've p 10 know bu.• 
LILLEH AMMER, Norway-Much mush is 
wriucn about the long-lCml value of the Olympics 
to the places they are held. In truth, if you had SI 
billion in public money 10 spend boosting the 
fortune.i of a frozen v~lley in the interior of 
Norway, you probably wouldn' t blow much of iton 
hockey rinks, ski jumps. a bobsled and luge lradc 
and a media Ct'<llf<. 
The Olympic.s alwavs leave lor..:al jurisdictions 
trapped unda snow-¥thite ele!>hants. and this one :s 
on excepti on. Yt:s, some clever entrepreneurs 
strapped wheels on a bobsled to lake shrieking 
summer tourists down the HlD!derfossen, but they 
will need a lot of runs to recoup the $ 18 million 
cost 
Meantime, even before the last trumpcl SL'l!ins of 
the Closing Ceremonies echoed across Lake Mjosa, 
ha.'lllDC>'S could be heard ringing as wa1cmen undid 
the steel and wood slIUCIWC they built for Norway's 
grand waltz onto the world stage. 
Prefabricated houses where athletes and the 
media lived will be s~ipped as far away as 
Spitzbetgen, (,()() miles from the North Pole, where 
polar bears ra.m. The 9,300 vollDlteetS who made 
the wheels turn for a fortnight are headed with 
visible relief back to villagos along the sccnr. west 
coast or up north to wait for four foet of sn;,w to 
melt in April and the wildflowen to bloom in May. 
"Blue anemones come first," sighed Brit Aapd 
Sjoosten, information chief for Lillebammer, 
population 23 ,600. "Th~ < 'ti!dren will be out 
picking them in the fields.. 
Sj:,ooten lik.es bl think (l,c XVIl W1111tt Olympics 
and the 2 million people it drew will boost the 
fortunes of her borne area and draw tourists for 
years to come, but in truth, the llillitJIHloUar gamble 
Norway took in hosting this event has little to do 
with local asp!ralions. 
"You don '1 spend that kind of money to promo<C 
tourism in Lillchammer," Sllid Eva Hjeltbo'& , 
spoke:.-...oman for the miniszry of foreign affairs in 
Oslo. Too goal, she said, was to pit all of Norway 
on the map of the world. 
Now. from Cape Town to Anchorage, from 
--
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televis ion or a newspaper knows about this 
snowbound nation of 4 mili ion at the top o f 
Scandinavia. How that once-fuzzy picture of life 
arot:nd the A "tlic Circle resolves itself is remaic.:; to 
be seen. 
"Norw•y is a small country, unknown to the 
world," said Hjeltborg. ''We needed a profile." 
Next y,-, Non,egialls decide the most irnponam 
economic question they hne ever fa:e,I in the farm 
of a nationwide refero:Jdum on whe:her to seek to 
join the Eumpean Economic Community. They 
have oil tm(! oil proclllC\S to sell from tte Nont, Sea, 
and a seafood industry built arounc t~e finest 
snlmon in the world. 
But DOI everyone in Norway wants to play the 
big-Slakes game of world commerce. For year,, an 
idea has floated to declare the whole nation a 
park-the last 1D1spoi1ed p~ in Europe-where 
folks from the ruined industrial south could come to 
see foxes ni squirrels and moose, and listen to the 
silence. 
"But it's unrealistic," s:id Hjeltborg. "We cannot 
iso!;ue ourselves. It CXlllld never be." 
In her view, the Winter Otympics was Norway's 
chance to show itself IO die wodd, and to show the 
world to Norway. The image she and her nation's 
leaders ~oped to convey is of s clean . 
cnvironmmlally awac, misrrious, efficient pla::e 
where wcrt gets done des; ,.: the bioer climal.c. 
But the exercise, she said, was also about 
introducing Norwegians 10 their far-flung 
r,eigh.Jors. Russitw and llafums, flew Zealanders 
and Chinese who came here and found a rcserv-..d 
bui willing people, an:uoos to please if IIOl anxious 
IO play. 
And Norwegians, largely isolated since their 
Viking f~ su,pped plll!'.:l.-.rin~ "'~ pi.L"lgit,~ 
lr~land, England and France 1,000 years . g,, , 
pre;umably fcund that New :l.ealan<l=, Russians. 
Italians and Oiinese were jusl people too 
It's an odd i;Iac,, No:way Those who arrived 
before the Opening Ceremmies found Lillehammer 
practically slwuacd daily at 5 p.m., when sh-0p, 
close by law znl Norwegians head home to stcl:.e 
their wood-f-, and lip< lheir readi11g lamps. 
• 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536-3393 
Come early for 
the " Best Joke 
of thi! Night" 
Competition 
and stay late 
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Saiuki forward Chris Carr capped off 
the regul ar season b y grabbintl the 
Missouri ',al~ Conference player of the 
week av,ard. as Carr lOlaJed 44 poiuts and 
17 rebounds in back-to-bac~ gam es 
against Nonhem Iowa ar,d lllinois State. 
111e MVC also announced its posl • 
season honors Tucsc:!ay. with first-place 
Tulsa placing lhe t 'lOSI player~ in the 
winners circle. 
Hurricane forward G~ry Coll ier was 
named MVC player af lhe year by a vote 
of league coaches and media C:ollier 
becom es the first player from iile 
University of Tulsa to wm ll1t: award since 
Paul Pressey collec!ed lhe title during lhe 
!98 1-82 """·'°" 
Forward/U aard Shea Seal s. a Tul sa 
freshman. earned both new{"omer of the 
year and frcshm~n o f the year honors. 
~Is. who bcg;u1 his collegiate career by 
knocking down seven three-poinrcn: in h.is 
first g 3.J'?lf:., is ihc lirst player 10 pick up 
both awards s ince Eddie Bird dirl it in 
1987-'!8. 
Lou Dawkins complrterl the trifecta oi 
award -winning players for Tul sa. as 
Dawkins w-dS named the MVC <lefensive 
player of the year by the league· s coaches. 
Marcus Timmons Jed the oosl -season 
accolades for the Salukis. as Timmons ,.. 
was named to first-team all.confertf\CC 
and the all-conference defensive tea."!"! . 
Joining Timmons on the all-conference 
tcar11 were ("..oilier . Northvn lowa ·s 
Randy 8 1.x,kcr. Sou th wes t Missour i 
St."c·s loh"ny Murdock and Br-..dley·, 
Deon Jack~on. TilC mcdi:1 picked L.~ .?amc 
squad wi:i1 the cx.ccptio'l of Jackson. whCt 
wa..~ pas~ up in favor of Cam Johnson of 
Nor .hem Iowa. 
Bc.!<>idc~ Timmons and Uawkins. the ail -
defensive MVC squad ind udcd Br.sdlcy .!<> 
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Teams to swim for title 
Men, women prepare for championship meets 
By Chris Wall<er 
Sports Reporter 
At noon 1oday the S IUC men' s and 
women ·s swimming and rliving teams 
will be Lrcading waters a! Clevel~ S tale 
Univ..::rsi1y in the prcliminaric,;; of the 20th 
;\n, iua! Ea·.lc m Independent Champion-
sbp at Cleveland State Univcn;ity. 
The championships will run Tirnr"-Uay 
through Saturday with !-....:,:, sc.s.~io11s each 
l'f the three days. A n .... .,ming seso;;;,n 1s set 
for 9:30 and is tentatively expected 10 run 
u 1til I p.m. 1l,e evening '-C!ssions wi!I run 
fru:n 6 lo 9:.l0 '"'.m. 
Th: Saluk1~ have had plcniy of 11me 1n 
prepare fer the championship since lh-..:y 
have not ::ompctcd since Feb. 4. 
The momil- lont,t break has given 1hc 
swimmers and dive1 : :he opponunity 10 
recover from in]uri cs and pre p:. rc 
ih:.msclves for their t.ig~esl even! ... .- i.hc 
season. 
The 111en 21 . .. women w ::1 locJk to 
fr•!low-up thL :" .:, .. : cc~sful perfonnances 
in Cleveland last !.sCaSOn. when the women 
placed !hin:I and the men cap,are<l fir..1. 
S IUC me11' s head cO:-tl·h Rick Wal!:er. 
who rccx:ivcd Coach ..... , f.the-Year hon:.Jf'S a 
~a-.on ag ~. will i.J :o !eaU his SllUad to ifs 
fifth con!-Cct:tive conference c hampion• 
shiJ~. 
Walker. who has sttessed al I sea.sun 
long that this is lhe pan of lhe ~ ... as-..-n that 
mailers m ost. wili surely have inc 
experience wi1h 1\ p'."2.Cticl" roster of I~ 
seniors compared to only one a ,;;eJv~n 
ago. 
T he me!'", hope th ing :.,, won ·1 be as 
difficult ~ last ~ason when they had I:> 
fight back from 34 pom1s do" ·n heforc 
l-"Ji11ng away. It w,.m·1 get ·my •-~'ier ·,1,i1h 
last year( -.ccond -placc Bon111e, o( ., 1. 
:;ooavcnlL.~ n,mpcur.6 ir, the ch.1.mp1on-
l\hip again . 
SI UC won en ·,. he ad c oac h MJ rk 
see WATER. p;.ge n 
SIUC runner breaks conference record in mile 
;:;-.'! j ames J . F- :ues 
Sports Reporter ''My hi,gh school coach told me I mile and a shock for me because I I .... J r.u1 so we11:· Homer" ·.aid. ··t a?e d 
rc.ai ly goth \)'TlC. ·1na1 wa$ my best lime cvi:r in 1hc r------ ~ 31 th,: Saluk i/t .: SA Oocn ~ l·Ju,e I 
\\·ould ,1f'' ' l!r get a track scho lar- didn't Ulink I .:ould run 1.ha1 fast. hov. 1 ~f 0 atmeal am.! 1oas1 foi 
With a !in.• ',('i f.J;onfidcrx:::: anJ shtj.> . ·· Sht· a( Jed .. T~t::n coach ··1 finally got a. taste oi what it breaUa s1. ""nrc thl" ~amc h,11r 
a \.1 1-. sl,uri \ a ll e y Confcre 1:c•_ Dc Noon ca :ted a wccl before was like to do well. :rnd I l ept scrunchv 1hing ,;;oc i... .... and 
rccnrd in !he Il l le ur1def VQ;Jr ~!I schcx.il slartcd and told me.: he h:,d wanting to !?C! bener. I had gocten underwear (Wa."i t-..:,. 01 L,~:.!'"'-Cl. this 
) ciu m i•: ht h t" ih !r- r, ~ompetc an ex.Im scholars h ip 10 giv ,: and rny confidence up and knew I could i,; orh1 bccacsc I wamr.J 10 do iu'it 
..:!!.Jln ... 1 \! l 'C 11 ac k "il ar Je nil ie wantcdme 1ohavc 1t." leatHeathcrMurr~ 1y." a'iwc:: asldidlhew ·~khcfore .:; 
H,,rricr De Noun ·s c onfid,: nc c- pai d HPrne r said w11i k ~he was Homer rumrd dO'-"l !he liJ.c., 01· 
Hcm cr. a JUmor m speech corn- d• v1dends thi s ~eal\ GTI. a!- fivmcr runn ing her n..-cord pace she kept in Illinoi s State. MmTa) S1;11~ and 
municaiion~. -.pcciali, mg in public showt.d her fire b~ bre .• L111,:; l~e the ba~ic 'lf her mind whal !ndi tm P. ::>ta: !" :'J ..--un !ht· ... 1 in 
re lallon"i from Anningtoo. has been MVC rec(}((! in the mile Murphy 's time was. Cari.~-=-.:'~. 
competing in trai..:l sir:::c her days at Horner broke the re: :..•:d "i.•i!h a "My mind h"W 11 iot 10 do with "Not too many n .. ,!! • .: .... \v:: ,,' 
')lympia High ~hool in Sr!!.!lfoit.i. time of 4 :56.68. bccs11ng the o!d ,t," Homer sai<i. "Befot'l! I USCC ·o ~bog 10 get me tu run tor them." 
H•: r trac,. career w;1,;; put or. hold fo; time of 4:59.55 set by rival runner think that I could ncvei Gi.• it and she snid . •·coach c ~Noon ond i 
her , opho mo rc year. as a snow - ~~~ Murph} from lilinois State :~i~~~~ r;,h~nc ~~=~~ ~: ~c.;~"st:; ------- kept in touch the mo-.i .. , ti I had 
nmhi!e aIT1dcn1 lcr, ! !0 mcr with .i ··ae~~ th~s year I never reaHy belie,ing in myself .. Horner alway s waa tt:d to ~ 1n~ 1. ,.rc 
;rn~ ;:~.l':~nstru,,ive knee sur- ran the mi!!.,"" Homer saicl. " I ht.ve DtNron ' s motto was "believe along with her using gro:l fonn. ~~~~:~v~:~n:;_.'."'-lthc: r :Jl 
l:!C~. Homer u.scd her sophcmor~ aJways rnn in the 8{K)..rnet..r 1 ~ ~':!.~. -f-1-~~ :;id.al!d lhc1t !s exac t I)' ··1 think she is a lot better of a With anoth~r year of el igibility 
10 ha le running long di s ta11ce w1Ml.l "'" ..... ' u )'t",1r 10 rcc;;pera1c. Stili fceiing ,XI.in lx~ose 1 w~•t r...ally good at it. De.Noon said Homer might gain ru11ner th •ii! n~r time s howed. " left to eo in track lfomer · "i to~. 
her JUntl"'r year. she said she l~h -.!le but each year runn;!"ii Cl'QiS-coun.~ a five second i:ripr :,vem.:-: nt th is DeNoon ~'.c:l~ ••lf that is the c3.SC' µrio:ity is IO te a n ::uional cahi>er 
W <t ' : o bbcd nf a cha nce fo r a I' vegouen b.mer a:..Jben·er." w.:.ekcnd at tlx: L,.q Olllncc Track W'i! are tall0n1? anotht.:.· five or six <11hlt>tebcfort: !"J-.cgr3'iua!es. 
'L ho la r"i hip 1n cc,Jl~gc d •Jc to a Homer S2id ... he owes most of he, :.nd Picld meet ~.xond ti,r.e improvcmc!ll. h will Qualif~ ing time for na1iuna1s is 
cll ,arpoinl ing ~ mor year .md :! lcs-. success 10 De~, ,. who has b6cn "Sh~ did an excellen l juD of comL~ down tn t,~._ • ., ,:i~r. :ally 4:44.00 io ,he mile and lherc are 
th.:11 -.upporii vt ... ·xach. implanting in her nat g;,e needs 10 rar~nf~ a balf-::ilih: ti:n:,c oCi:3 1.00 p:eparech'b.e i~ forner next mt -et." a.lready at le. 11s~ 12 girts who have 
·· 1 a nl ) rraJc 11 to •, la te m y bclk."VcinherSclf toiJcasucccssful r. uriug hec mile race .·• he sci!d. Ho m cr saiu she rea lly 1-.~ ·1 a qu .. Jifiectv.:~hU\Jt uTileorbetter. 
1n..·,h•n:111 •.,:.ar:· lh 1n1l'r "-lid ·· 1 ~11 runner. ·'And 3 s econd half of "2:25.00. m.ipem.ilious ~ .md h.u f!U set " No1 to be ncg·, ;ivc l•J v. ,11·C:s 
uu1 lhL' ~ ho ll" yra r o f a ;hlc11n " I never rcaliy believed J could Jmaginc 'what her lime would QC if prt..."-g,, me riu.:al bu1 s he did do myself. btu in re:ui?!' !'!1, ~!'ing tr, 
1c:k.·artcac.i;n:,?. volley;":all. trade) my b reak the reco:-d until I ran a she ran a 2 :25:<XHhc firsl h3.lf.~ tlbTigs a little difforr.ntly 0!1 !!:.: day have t!l do something ~pectac·_· iar 
,np:ll,m Prc year a nd tri e d to 5:01 .33 milr a w.:ek ago at the DcNNV'I also added t:.lat H >mea o--hcrrccon.1-scuin!' pc1<,,rr,,u.nc,;. thi wce i.~r. .~ to qua\:fy tc. 1· 
\,."(Hla:had, JUrt ior yc;1r bul nevt: r Sal~L:.i/USA Open,'' Homer added. has a ~ ~-of natural speed ;a go ... trird ~l"I !':"p:W. ~crv..:.hutf f o.id nationals.'' Hnrnt:!T .iJliJ. 
l),' t."! ,., \ 13:1.,-.. ~\.~ •• , ~-.}'tj't.:: . .::1:..'\i''\)}~ i f {~titffifl!ttti{~ ti., ,.: t' t·· ., /"!{~\<.. l•"!l~~-i~-~~ .. !.•.❖11 1• ;·\·\~{({❖:1:♦ ~ ·i·i}~ . ~·;:,:~❖! .. l,~!\~~~~~\~t~if!❖*.: 
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1 Made From Scratch'" : Frisco " Burger, Chicken Fillet 2 Pcs. Chicken·, 
1 Biscuit & Sausage & Egg or I Medium Fries & Sandwich 












I I I 
Frisco · : Roast Beef I HomeStyle Thick 10 Pcs. Chicken· & : 
Breakfast Sandwich I Sandwich li4 lb: Cheeseburger 5 Biscuits 1 
I I 
I I 
: " .79 9t s6.99 : 
I I 
I I 
o : ari e e ardrze' o \-\ardrze.r 
! . . " 
I .. ,,. . I 
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I I I 
1 Made From Scratch · 1 HomeStyle Thick • 8 Pcs. Chicken·, 2 Pcs. Chicken·, 1 
Sausage & Egg or : 1/4 lb: Cheeseburger : 4 Biscuits & l Biscuit & : 
Baco:: & Egg Biseuit 1 1 2 Large Sides 2 Small Sides 1 
f f .,.l.aAhN:1 ro(.al_,. a, cow --.t -; • -r~ Poe.a.u,et, &: cn1r ..,,... I 
I 9 A I I 
, r~ i ::,7.99 s2.4!J I 
I l I 
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